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INTKODUC’I’ION 

The Sasl~atche~van Soi1 Survey rcpresents tlie fulfilnient of a 
resolntion passed by tlie Better Farming Confcrcnce 7vliich met at 
Sn-ift Currcnt in 193.1. The primaiy pnrpose of the Conference 
was to study farming conditions in Saskatclie~van, especially ii1 
tlie western and south-n-ester11 parts of the province. L1s a defnnte 
step toJvard rcmedying the difficulties nnder which agricultnrc 
Jvas laboring a soi1 snrrey w-as rcconimended. to be begiln in the 
southn-est and estended to the remaindcr of Saskatchewan. 

Field operations x-ere startcd in 1921, tlie work being carried 
on by the Department of Soils of the Gniversity of Saskatchewan, 
under the direction of the Saskatchexm Department of Agricul- 
ture. 

TO date eight areas bave IJeen completely or partially surveycd. 
This report represents the fifth to be published. X complete list 
of the publications and a niap showin, m the general location of the 
areas are given on page II. 

The primary purpose of a soil sllrvey is to classify the various 
tvpes of soi1 in a given area according to cliaracteristic,s deter- 
mined by field and laboratory esaminations and tests. T11c various 
types are outlined on a map and described in the accoml)anying 
report. Many nsefnl applications, bot11 praetical and scientific, 
may be made of the accumulatecl information. Farmers, prospective 
settlers, colonization interests, real estate dealers, loan companiq 
esperimental farm w-orkers, statisticians, land appraisers and roacl 
commissioners are a few n-ho hare found the n-orlr of value. 

The information is given in two separate parts, the soi1 map 
and the report. The map outlines the boundaries of the areas OI 
the various types of soi1 and the report describes them in detail. 
Bot11 give additional features of iml>ortance in considering soi1 
values and utility and in work of soi1 investigation. 

An esplanation of the system of classification is giren on page 20. 
Altliough the information in cacli report is intended especially 

for the district surveyed, much of it is applicable to surrounding 
districts Jvhen one becomcs familinr Jrith the characteristics of 
tlie soi1 types of tlie area-the units of classification. The Bienfait- 
Oxbow area is generally typical of the agriculture, climate, naturai 
vegetation and soils eastnard, at least to the provincial boundary 
and northn-ard to the Qu’Appelle Talley. There is a distinct 
difference, lion-ever’ in such conditions to the west. 

Considerable information other than soils data is given to aid in 
the better application of soils information, especially for purposes 
of land pnrcliasr antl settlcnient and agricultilixl practise. 

VI. 



Soi1 Sumey of the Bienfait-Oxbow Area, 
Saskatchewan 

Municipalities of Enniskillen No. 3, Goal Fields No. 4, Moose Creek 
SO. 33 and Bronning Ko. 34. 

By A. LI. Joel, J. ~Uifchell a& P. H. Edmzwds 

DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 
Location and Extent :--The location of the Bienfait-Osborÿr- 

area in Southeastern SaskatclieJYan is shown on the sketch map 
on page II. It comprises the four rural municipalities of Enniskillen 
Ko. 3, Coal Fields SO. 4, Moose Creek Ko. 33 and Browning i\To. 34. 
These are made up of the square of 36 townships extending from 
the International Conndary iline to 36 miles north and from the 
Second Meridian to 36 miles Test. 

The total area of the district is about 1296 square miles or 839,440 
acres. Only a very small proportion of this is occupied by water. 

Topogranhy:-The area lies within the general topographie 
division of Canada known as the Prairie Plains or Second Prairie 
Steppe. This great plateau lies between the Manitoba Escarpment 
and the Jlissouri Coteau, and has a general average elevation of 
1910 feet above sea level. 

Locally the predominate topographie features are a series of 

three rolling to steep, morainic areas, a level to undulating glacial 
till plain and several quite heavily eroded belts associated with 
stream courses. With the exception of the eroded basins of the 
hloose ancl Antler Creeks and of the large meander of the Souris 
River these topoghaphical divisions extend generally east and west. 
Approximately 30 per cent. of the area is located in the rolling 
morainic belts, 36 per cent. in the level to undulating plain and 
19 per cent. in the portion broken by stream erosion. 

Topographie divisions of minor importance, principally level, 
river flood plains and slough basins, level glacial outwash plains 
ancl undulating to rolling lvind-blown sand areas, occupy the re- 
mainder of the district. 

The highest elevation, about 2,000 feet above sea level, is in 
the northnestern part of the area, abont 3 miles southeast of Brown- 
ing. The lowest eleration, a little less than 1,700 feet above sea 
lerel, is in the Souris River Valley where the stream leaves the 
territory along its eastern bounclary. 

The general slope is to the east and south. 
Drainage:-The Bienfait-Osbow area is drained by the Souris 

River and its tributaries, Moose and Antler Creeks. The Souris 
River drains most of the southern portion, floxing generally east, 
with a large north-protrudin, m meander south of the town of Oxbow. 
There are numerous undrained and poorly drained, shallow lakes 
and slonghs, especially in the till plains and rolling morainic belts. 

The normal width of the river is about 20 to 40 feet, with a 
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Fig. 1,Katural vegetation tgpical of the “Park” lands, which occup) 
most of the area: aspens, black poplar and willows in the background; 
prairie grasses, centre and right foreground; and wolf willow and snow 
berry, left foreground. 

Natural Vegetation:-The area lies witllin the transition zone 
of t11t: SO-calletl ” l’aik Bclt ” of IYestern Canada and the shorter 
gras5 lIrairies The grcatcr Imrtion of tlie npland. llolr-erer, ii: 
within tlic “I’ark” di\Gion, a tqe of yeyetation charactcrized by 
ta11 grass prairie witli ci’,mps 0) trces in tlie loTTer, nioister spots. 
Tlie IIrniric tyw of natnrnl Te~etation is most tTpica1 in the lirey- 
bnrn Rolling Loam bclt sont11 of tlle Sonris Rêver and general1.s 
to the west of the Steelman-Openshalv railxay branch. 

The tree prout of the Park division is made up principally ot’ 
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Quaking Aspen and Black Poplar. Willows occur frequently in 
the poorly drained spots. 

Due to tlie transition position of Ille Bienfait-OsboIv area tlie sep- 
aration of dnminnnt 7-c92tation is nwessarily I-ery general. There 
seems to be plrnty of cGitlence that tlie tree clumps-knon-n locall;. 
as “bluffs ‘-lia7-e invatled the district since setti’ement and cultiva- 
tion began abolit fort>- J;ears ago. The controlling of prairie fires. 
as the resiilt of cnltivation, seenis to 1x2 a plausible esplaniation 01 

the in\-asion. 
The “blllffs” are most preralent on tlie medium to heavy soi1 

types, especially of tl7e Osl~ov Series, and arc noticeably absent 
on tlie wry liglit and escessi~e?y drained types. The latter types 
are frequent!y marked oiit by the groJyth of IVolf WilloTv, Wild 
Rose, and Snow Bcrru. 

CLIMATE 
Observations of meteorological factors. though scanty, bave bee>l 

sufficient to indicate some remarkable differences in climatic con- 
ditions esistinp over the Bienfait-Osbon- area. ‘1’17~ gxneral 
climatic conditions are much the same as those met with in the rest 
of the province-tgically a continental cilimate with xarm s771n- 
mers and cold x-inters, x-lth a range of nearly GO”F. betmeen the 
mean snnimer temperature and the menu tinter tempcratiire. The 
rainfall of abont 15.5 inches is eqnal to thc average for thc whole 
province (Appros. 15.3”), but lower than the a\-erage for the Crop 
District SO. 1 (approx. 18.0”). 

The temperature recortls wili be found in Table 1. nhic*h pives 
the mean monthly, seasonal and annuals temperatures for stations 
at Alameda, Estevan and Port& S.D. For tlic stations at Xlameda 
and Estevan the mean masimnm, mean minimum tempcratnres. and 
the dailv range of temperature hare been recortled. ,I striking 
feature is demonstrated by these temperature re?or<ls, namely, t.he 
difference in temperatiirc at the stations cited. ;~lameda is consist- 
ently 3” coldcr than Estevan, and 4’ colder than Portai. 

By refercnce to frost data given in Tabi’e 2 it xvi11 be scen that 
Alameda lias a much shorter frost-free period than either Estevan 
or Portal. Tlie YO-day pcriocl for Xlameda is rery short. and is 
undonbtedly an unrepresentatiw figure ; the records were taken 
between the years lS!Gl!IOS, and it is probable that late spring 
and early fa11 frosts were more preralent than they arc toclay. 
Low, clamp areas faror frosts, and today more land is untlcr cul- 
tivation ancl low areas drainecl, so tliat tlie liazard of sucIl frosts 
will not be as great. A2tliongh no record lias been taken sincc 
1908, one cari safely dednce that the frost-free period at Alameda 
must be at least 90 claj-s. This time limit is snpported by the fact 
that very rarely do crops snffer from frost, n-ith the exception of a 
few situated in low-lying areas of small estent. 
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Table l.*-Temperature Records at Alameda, Estevan and Portal, N.D. 

/ Xlameda, lS9419OS 1 Estevan, lS991917 ) 

Months and Seasons 

December ...................... ( : -2.3 1 19.2 109 i 13~5 2.1 I 16.4 1 12.0 
January .......................... 9.3 -10.9 26.2 ~ 1.2 11.3 I -s.9 202 1 4.5 
February ........................ 4.5 ) i0.3 ‘-11.3 1 21 6 1 52 15ï -5.3 21.0 4.7 
Winter ............................ 2.0 12.2 -S2 ) 20 4 3 .ci lS.2 -4.0 192 705 
March .............................................................. 11.9 233 . 
Xpril 

0.6 ; 22.7 19.0 29.3 1 S.S 2U.5 1 15.9 
36.1 , 493 23.0 

;IIav ................................... 
, 263 39.2 50.1 ( 25.3 1 21 8 1 40.8 

4S.6 1 61 9 35.4 26 5 49 3 1 66.8 37.8 ) 230 51.1 
Spring .............................. 32.2 41.8 19.7 25 1 3.5.S 1 46.7 I 23.0 1 21.7 35.9 

une .................................. 
$ll;ll;i.. 

1 ii ..5 j X.2 1 4l.b: 1 25.4 1 GO7 1 72.1 ( 49.3 22.S 59.7 
........................... ..) 63.S 
............................ 63.9 

77.8 i 49.S 25.0 ) G4.9 ) ïï.0 ) 52.8 i 21.2 1 G5.7 
I 762 45.7 ! 305 I 6?.8 1 75.9 ( 49.7 262 1 63.8 

Summer .......................... 66.5 : 74.1 / 46 8 . 2ï 3 62.F 1 75.0 50.6 I 24.4 63.7 
SgF;;b;ber .................... ..! 50.S ( 66.1 1 

r 
CAS.5 ( 306 ( 22 7 1 65.3 1 40.2 i 23.1 / 54.2 

.......................... l 39.3 53.2 
November I 19.0 / 27.9 ( 

1 25.4 27,s ! 41.4 1 530 25.9 i 23.0 1 41.5 
...................... 10.1 1 2ï.S 1 2.56 1 35.3 1 15 8 1 19.5 ~ 23.0 

Fall ................................ ..! 36.5 I 49.1 24.0 ) 25.1 ) 40.1 ) 51.6 28.5 1 23.3 / 40.2 
Year ................................ 1 32.7 447 20.4 1 24.3 1 36.0 i 47.1 25.0 1 22.1 1 36.7 

Table a.-Frost Records. 

Alameda Estei-an Porta1 
lb9&1908 lS99-1917 189G1908 

Average frost-free Period.... 70 days”” 103 days 119 days 
Average date for last frost.... June 15th May 30th hlay 20th 
Average date for first frost.... ,\ugust 24th Sept. 10th Sept. 18th 
Latest recorded date of frost July 28, lS99 June 26, 1904 June 20th 
Earliest ” ” ” July 19, lS98 Aug. 16, 1909 Aug. 21st 

Table 3.-Highest and Lowest Temperature Records. 

r\lameda 
18’4-190s 

Highest recorded temp’r’ture 99 degrees 
Month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 
Lowest recorded temp’r’ture -43 degrees 
hlonth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . February 

- 
Estevan Porta1 

1899-1917 18941908 

100 degrees 109 degrees 
June June 

-42 degrees -45 degrees 
January February 

*-Data in Tables for- C:~nndi:~n station4 n-erc nhtnined from the reports 
of the Meteoroloeical Service of Canada, and for PortaI, S.D., from the U.S. 
Dent. of Agriculture, ‘Xeather Bureau. 

**-TOO Ion- for recent years. Frost-free period at Ieast 90 days. 
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The prevailing winds in the district are sonth-lvesierly to west- 
erly. Rain, however, is brought into the district by cyclonic winds 
travelling from the east to sonth-east, and it is observed that after 
a period of fine weather an east wind usually precedes rain. Therr! 
must esist a considerable local variation in tbe distribution of rain- 
fa11 in the area. From the data arailab?e (Tables 4 and 5), it 
is only possible to indicatc its gencral tendency. Arcola and 
Carlpie, lying about 8 miles north of the boundary of the area: 
haue records showiug a rainfall of 19.6 inches and 20.8 inches re- 
spectirely, whereas L1lameda bas only 15.4 inches. It is therefore 
probable that the nortb part of the area in geueral, and the north- 
east part in particular, enjoy a higher rainfall than the remainder. 
In the w-est and south Esteran and Porta1 bave a slightly higher 
rainfall than Alameda in the centre of the area, but owing to the 
higher temperature these places will not benefit from the additional 
rainfall, owing to a higher evaporation of moisture from the SO&* 
This fact is demonstrated by the existence of Park country and 
vegetation in the section of the area north and east of Alameda, 
whereas the south and southwcst is typically prairie; also by the 
difference in the moisture of the soils, the black loams being char- 

Table 4.-Precipitation in Inches at Alamda, Estevan and Portal. 

RIonth 

- 
Estevan 

1899-1907 
an (1 

1518-1923 

December . . . . . . .\ 1.04 1 0.71 
J anuwy . . . . . . . 
February . . . . . . . 
Winter . . . . . . . . . . 
bfarch . . . . . . . . . . . 
April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
hIav . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ 

T ,.I 0.30 0.82 0.52 0.59 

16 1.82 
32 1.38 

2: 
O.! 
0.7-L 

I 
0.87 

1.69 2 27 
Spring ,...,,........ 
June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
July .................. 
August ............ 
Summer ............ 
September ........ 
October .............. 
November ........ 

1.60 2.20 
2 27 2.11 
7.12 7.28 
1.43 1.35 
0.62 .!?2 
0.69 57 

- 

-. 

-. 
-. 

-. 

-. 

Porta1 
lS941908 

Rain Snow 

0.55 
0.38 
0.45 
1.38 
0.74 
1.08 
1.99 
3.81 
3.96 
1.97 
1.84 
7.77 
1.57 
0.6.5 
0.64 .~-~ 
2.86 _~- ~ 

15.82 

-- 

- 

_ 

6.5 
3.5 
5.2 

152 
5.4 
2.6 
0.4 
8.4 
. . . . 
. . . . . 
...<. 



acteristic of the larger area of the north and east, and the broTn 
Weyburn loams being charactcristic of the southwest.” 

Table 5.-Annual Precipitation Expressed as Inches of Rainfall, at Points 
Outside the Survey Area. 

Cannington Mannor (17 years)** 16.04 
Arcola L.5 years) . . . . . 19.38 
Carlyle (2 years) . . . . . . . ..__.................. 20.77 
Yellowgrass (7 years) . 13.47 
Crosby, S. D. (11 years 1 14.93 

A generalization cari therefore be made regarding the arailable 
moisture conditions, throughout the area ; that is, a gradua1 increase 
from the southn-est corner up to a maximum in tlie northeast corner. 

The rainfall is distributecl in regard to the seasons in the most 
farora,ble wav from an agricultural point of Cew. About 5Oi;o of 
the total falikg during the sumnicr groming season, over 20% in 
the spring, and the remainder equally distributed throl@out the 
fa11 and tinter months. 

The area is not withont its seasons of drought, though it is less 
subject to them than the rest of the southern part of the province. 
Droug!lt lias had serious consequences in about nine years sinct: 
abont lSti9, aud appears to bave been more prevalent in the early 
days, ld89-1900, tllan it is now. SO conclusions cari be deduced 
from this, antl droughts are jnst as lilrely to occur again, though 
with a more settled type of agriculture established in the area they 
arc unlike2y to Ilare as tlisastrons results as they have hacl in the 
past. 

IIail is not considered a troublesorne fnctor, although appreciable 
damage to crops bas resulted’ occasionally in isolated areas. 

AGRICULTURE 
Development and Type:-Although a few settlers were located 

in the area as early as 1880 appreciable agricultnral development 
did not begin untili about 1891, about the time of the building of 
the railn-ay to Oslrow and Estei-an. The first settlers located 
near the present sites of Osbox and Alameda, and in the general 
vicinitp of Sort11 l’ortal. ?Jost of Jlunicipality SO. 34 was settled 
about ten years later, the greatcr portion of the land beinp home- 
steadcd betn-een 1901 and 1903. The Canadian Sorthern and 
Grand ‘l’r~tnk Pacifie Railn-ays, crossing this section of the survey 
area, were built in 1910 and 1913 respeclivcly. 



At tlie time of earlv scttlement the naturai’ vegetation of most 
of the area xas prairie ta11 grasses. At the prrsent time the 
vegetation covering of most virgin or “ raw” lands is typically 
Of the ” p2Il.k” tyl>e-~111111pS of trecs and shriibs separateù by 
patelles of ta11 grass prairie. (‘learins and breaking are conse- 
quently somei\~hat more (liffienlt and more costly at tlie prcsent 
time. Ho\\.erer, there are many advantages in having some tree 
gron-tli, and most farmers prefer to liave at least a few bluffs. 

Eseept in the valley of the Smris River ranching played only a 
miner part in the early de~~elopment of the country. Spring 
Trheat prowing, n-itlr surficient oats and Tvild hay for horse feed. 
charncterized tlie pioneer stages of agriculture. This continued 
until drought, rust, grasshoppers, weecls and other factors un- 
fa\-orable to straight grain farming gradnally forced a change to 
mised farming systems. -1s a resul’t the agriculture of the Bienfait- 
0x1~~ area is more typical of tllat of Sonthern Jianitoba than of 
the remainder of Saskatchewan. Mthough there lias been some 
reversion to the former type of farming the trend bas been con- 
stantly ton-ard the latter. The majority of farmers admittedly prefer 
wheat farming, but the adverse conditions above mentioned, to- 
gethcr with factors favoring mised farming-the decrease in wild 
hay, the building of creameries, the establishment of organized live 
Stoc+k markets, etc.-hare tended to stimulate the latter. 

In BroTvning Mnnicipality SO. 34, ~hich rras settled later than 
tlie otbcrs, and whicli contains a somewhat liigher proportion of 
land adapted to small grains, straiglit grain farmin; still predomin- 
ates. However, even in this district, especially in tbe rolling loam 
class of land, tbere is an evident favoring of livestock production 
and trop diversification. 

C~O~S:-The crops of this area are essentially those adapted 
to thc northern parts of temperate latitudes, at a moderate altitude, 
in a continental climate. with a semi-arid to sub-humid precipita- 
tion distributed favorabIy to an average growing period of about 90 
to 100 days. Hardy small grains and forage crops are the general 
types most profitably grown. 

There are no accurate long-time trop data for the particular 
area surveyed. In lieu of tliis are giren Statistics for Census 
Division SO. 1 from the Dominion Census and for Crop District 
SO. 1, from the Annual Reports of the Saskatchex-an Department 
of Agriculture. ‘I’llc area slwreyed comprises about 235& of the 
area of the former unit and about 1570 of the area of the latter. 
excluding the untilled Noose Xountain areas. General estimates 
may be made for the snrvcyed arca on suc11 a basis. 

Table SO. 6 gives the acreage and yield per acre of leading crops 
for Crop District SO. 1 for tbe years 1916 to 19’33. 

From the figures in Table 6 it will be seen that for the 9-year 
period preceding 1925 that rvheat bas occupied about $J2 of the 
acreage of the five grains most commonly grown; oats about one- 
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Table B.-Total Acreage, Yield per Acre, and the Proportion of the Total Acreage of the More Common Crops, for the Years 
1916 to 1926, for Crop District No. l.* ~_ 

Total 
~- 

Total 
Acres 

-~-~ 

1,820,200 

1,701,llO 

1,806,417 

1,<835,0lG 

1,47Q,lGl 

1,418.659 

1,381,397 

. . 

. . . . . . . . 

WEIEAT OATS BARLEY FLAX RYE 

1021 

1923 

1922 

1921 

1020 

O3 1910 

1018 

1917 

1916 

Acres 
hcre 
lielC 

% 0 
Ttl 

IroI 
Acres 

Acre 
Yield 

R c 
Ttl 

Cro: 
Acres 

- 
l Acre 

Yield Acres 

- 
!/ 1’ Acres 

833,509 

SS3,l Go 

917,743 

1,062,X3 

71;0,189 

790,153 

679,960 

1,028,365 

1.083,652 

14.8 

14.0 

23.2 

9.8 

93 

9.9 

10.3 

14.9 

82 

47 

52 

50 

58 

53 

55 

49 

533,674 

488,081 

;fil,QlQ 

572,098 

503,804 

452,0S3 

508,078 

552,935 

442,850 

31.8 

37.0 

42.0 

20.5 

22.3 

22.5 

15.8 

25.1 

32.5 

29 

28 

27 

31 

34 

31 

35 

237,101 

162,045 

117,731 

68,506 

47,104 

79,734 

98,715 

128,6F8 

GS,263 

f 

I 

r, c 
Ttl 

Cro, 

>f 

P 

- 

.: 0 
Ttl 
:rq 

27.1 

27.5 

35.5 

24.3 

16.3 

15.6 

14.9 

19.1 

21.8 

160,610 

82,839 

47,197 

35,709 

94,514 

51,991 

55,906 

77,254 

51,604 

i 

+ 

%t;1 
Cro] 

Acre 
Yield I 

L 
8.4 

11.7 

11.5 

6.S i 
4.4 

5.2 

5.8 

6.0 

9.8 

If 

P 

i 

35,306 

84,9S5 

121,827 

9 1,940 

43,549 

71,GQS 

38,738 

. . . . 

. . . . 

i\\-ernge, 9 year: 
Crop Dis. No. ! 12.7 52 27.7 22.4 

l L 22.9 

7.7 

7.3 I 
Average, 9 year‘ 
Saskatrhcwan 

i i I - 
*--Thr r?i(‘llC:rit-Osl)ow aren occupics 

Tndinn and Forcst T:rservcs). 
: about 15% of the aren of Crop District No. 1 (exclusivr of thc ïtloose Mount?in, _. The general agriculture, climate and soils may bc considcred quite reprcsentative of most 

of this trop district excrpt the small portion lying west of the survey area. 



third, and barley, flas and rye each less than one-tenth. Xlthough 
accurate figures are not available, much of the xlieat is at present 
of the macaroni type. 

In the 9.year period considered, the proportion of land in wheat 
lias changed very little; oats hare decreased somewhat and barleg 
and flax increased; and rye has fluctuated quite considerably. 

The average yields of n-hcat. oats and barley are slightly lomer 
than the provincial arerage and a little higher for flas. 

Although no accurate statistics are araiiiable there bas undoubt- 
cdly been a fairly considerable increase in the production of 
macaroni wheat ancl sneet clouer cluring tlie past feJv years. 

Table SO. 7 gives figures shoning the relationship of rainfall. in 
trop District Ko. 1 mit11 the yields of wheat, oats and barley. An- 
alysis of the figures indicates that there is little relationship be- 
tween the annual rainfall and trop yield, that a year of high rain- 
fa11 is not necessarily a ycar n-ith a good trop. 

The groming season rainfall, that is the rainfall for the months 
of May, June, July and L1ugust and the pre-trop rainfall-the rain 
for September and October of the previous year and the April for 
the trop year, are also recorded. These tx-o sets of fignrcs throw 
much more light upon the question of the significance of rainfall 
than does the annual rainfall. 
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In the correlation graph the season and the pre-trop rainfall and 
the trop yield for wheat bave been plotted. It cari be immediately 
seen from the diagram how closely the pre-trop rainfall correlates 
with the wheat yield. Vhen the rainfall prior to the 1922 trop 
increases up the trop yield is also increased. The same degree of 
correlation does not hold for the seasonal rainfall and the trop, in 
spite of high seasonal rainfall in 1921 the trop yield is low. 

The figures obtainable estencling orer a period of only nine years 
are not sufficient to form the basis of any definite conclusion. The 
effects of various factors affecting the trop such as frost, grass- 
hoppers, rust, delayed harvest, etc., some of which depend upon 
the rainfall cannot be corrected in suc11 short period records, never- 
theless it is significant that plentiful rain in the fa11 adcls a stimu- 
lus to the succeeding trop, ancl it TTould appear that the pre-trop 
rain bas a greater influence upon the trop than does the rain of 
the growing season. 

Table 7.-Correlation of Rainfall and Crop Yi elds in Crop District 
No. 1 for Years 191624. 

Year 

1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

Total 
Rainfall 

in inches 

19.71 
15.93 
14.53 
16.6 3 
16.44 
99 80 MM. 
17 7” . - 
20.79 
19.54 

8.40 
fi..?0 
ï.SG 
8.23 

10.08 
13.08 
10.04 
12.30 

9.16 

-‘- 
l 

4.39 8.2 
7.00 14.9 
3.56 ICI.3 
3.5.5 9.9 
3.23 9.3 
3.57 9.8 
s.ïn j y:; 
4.ïO 
3.51 14.9 

/ - 

Oats 

32.3 
25.1 
13.8 
.,.q .- --..) 
99 y --.C 
20.s5 
42.0 
37.0 
31.8 

Barley 

21.8 
19.1 
14.9 
13.6 
16.3 
24.3 
35.5 
27.5 
27.1 

Wheat:-mheat is still the leacling trop in point of acreage. 
However, due to the several adrerse factors mcntioned at the 
beginning of this chapter, it is donbtful that hard red spring 
varieties still hold premier place. Its acreage has constantly de- 
creased at the espcnse of marcaroni vheats, other small grains 
ancl forage crops. 

Marquis is the I’eading spring variety. Preston and Red Fife 
are still favorecl by some growcrs. Garnet is receikig some at- 
tention, as it is hoped that it w-il1 escape rust by its early maturity. 
Kubanka is the leadiug macaroni variety. It 1s more resistant to 
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dronght and rust than the hard red spring xheats. Nass pro- 
duction and a greater market demand 11av-e recently stimulated 
its attainment to a position of appreciable economic importance. 

Yields of ‘30 bushels of Marquis and 24 busllels of Knbanka are 
considered good on fallow. 

FaYlowing and spring pion-ing followed by harrowing are the 
usual soi1 preparations for drilling vhcat in this area. Fall plow- 
ing is little practiced escept when ihe land is quite moist, due 
principally to lack of time in the fall season and to tl1e tendency 
for fa11 plan-ing to drift, dry ont and faTor the growth of a numbet 
of objectionable n-eeds. 

There is an appreciable snbstitution of double discing in the 

Fig. 3 IIard rd s-ring whent in ,stook in the Bienfait-Oxbîw area 

spring for sprin,g plnwing ; and also of the use of tlie d77ckfoot 
cultirator and 11arrow on the stubble in the faIl, follomed by the 
dnckfoot and double disc in the spring. 

The general practice is to snmmcrfallow cl-ery tl7ircl ycar mith 
nlieat as tlie first follovinrr trop. Thc land is 71s~allv cnltirated in 
the fali’ to germinate X~ilcl Oats and other w.wls ni nest year’s 
fallow. Snbstitntion of cor77 , grain i77 1’0~3 antl other intertilled 
crops for the sm77merfallon-, is not commonly prncticed. 

Oats:-Onts are gron-n chiefly for herse feed. bot17 for grair. 
and in slmaws as a forage trop. Tlie samc - 1 gcncral factors influence 
yields as do tlie yicltls of wlicat. Sixtr lIl7s!lels pcr acre are 
considerecl gvod on f;illon-. Tlie ~eneral arera~c for 9 years for 
tbe 7vholc cran district is 2ï.ï l~usl7els. 

The C~O~I is 77s11ally sec~lccl as sccontl trop nfter wllcat on the 
nplands. fwtucnlly as a late seas~~n trop after délicat scccling is 
completc. It is also a fal-oritc trop in tlic 7itiliz27ti:m of poor2y 
draiuctl 1:ort iwi, of fic!ds. 
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Tlle soi1 preparation is similar to tllat of wheat, but us~~nll~- less 
varc is given to it. 

Barley:-Barley is a close competitor of oats for hec*ond pla~!~ 
in trop acrca~e. Fa\oral~le lllarl<et prices and the utility of the 
trop iii controlling crawls haw greatly stimnlatcd its production 
dllring thc past fw\- >.ears. 

The yield for c’rop District SO. 1 for the Y-year period in Table 
G is ?1.4 b~is!icls. 

Tll(! CYOl) is llSl!all~ SO\Vll lilter tililll OLItS. It is growi both as a 
cash cïol? iIllC1 as a conccntrate fccbd iii substitution for (‘01’11. It 
is also useful as a nurse croj) for grasses arld clovers allcl ils a 
caleaniiif Vl’Op t0 Ylleck 11.t’?tlS, tlrie to its exly maturit,y. 

In thc geiieral ïotation of fai?ow, followed by 2 or 3 crops of snial! 
grains, it nsually follox-s either n-heat or oats as the second or 
thircl trop. 

‘Plie lciltlillg varieties au2 C).A.C’. 01 antl Meiichury, both G-row 
types. Tlie l-row type-;, later iii maturiiig, are iu danger of being 
caught by fa11 frosts. 

Flax-Fias probably ranks fourth in acreage on the medium 
to heavy soils and newer lands. with qc taking its l,lace on the 
lighter soils. It form~r!y found mnsider2l~k famr as a first c2rop 
oii “l~wnlïing”. IIo\\-c~\c~r, t1ic.w lias lwcn \-cri- little bwaking foi 
sevcral ~.chais. 

It is 110x7 commonly grou-ii as a second or third c’q) after wlieat: 
in a late s~ason, on tlicl heavictr soils. Flas wilt aiicl tlie tcndeiicy 
of HilS Iillld to Iwome l)adly infcsted xvitli l\-WtlS IllaliC it quitc 
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inacl~isable to grow tliis erol) fïeynenti~, escel)t in atlapttd rOta 

tions. 
‘IXe ayeragc yicltl for the uop distrietl as given in Tal)lc ii. i5 

7.7 l~nsllels. 
Winter Rye:-Tliis trop ranks fourth in acreagc in municipal- 

ities ;I and 213 v-liivli contain tlic grenter proportion of ligllt texturecl 
lands. Tlic trop is esl~ecially valuahle ii, clieclting soi1 tlrifting. 
control liug xiltl oats and utlier wectls aucl witlistanding s~iiinne; 
drouglit and liot n-inds. It ~vitllstancls u-inter liillillg well. if s0Kll 
early, requires far less soi1 1)reparation tlian Jvlleat anal costs lesï 
to pïotliice.. Q-e yiilcls wcll. ut1 inay I>e usecl for fa11 or spriiip 
past we. aiicl still 1~i~o~l11w 2~ gixiii crol~. L’oml~ar~~tivel~ ?O~V prices 
Lave tentlctl tu Cllt!~‘li its l)rotll!c4un. 

It is comii~onl~ so\w on strll)l)k land \T-itll very little prel)aratioll, 
and, in the sandicr soils, it is sometimes tlrilletl witll 110 soi1 
preparation. Soiiic tillage, liowc~cr, sncli as tloiible discing, is 
usually ath-isable. It shoul(1 follon-, rather tlinn precctlc xlieat. 
because of its strong tentlenq- to voliniteer. 



pastnre and “bjnders” of light soils. The acreage of these crops 
is steadily increasing as the lirestock production increases and the 
acreage of mild hay decreases. 

Xx-eet Clover” is proving to be a raluable and popular trop, es- 
pecially on lighter soils lvhere it is needed most and produces well. 
It is used for forage and pasture, x-eed and drift control, soi1 
enrichment and for other minor purposes. Xrctic bas proven to be 
the best adapted variety in most cases. 

Trees and Sbrubs :-Manitoba Maple, Aspen, Black Poplar, 
Carragana, Golden Willow and Lilac bave proven adaptable and 
well worth while as n-indbreaks for gardens. farmsteads and drift 
soils. 

Fig. Fi.-Garden crops generally do very me11 in the area. Shelter belts 
of poplars, willows, aspens and other trees and shrubs hare proven of great 
value around farmsteads as me11 as gardens. 

Livestock:-The growing popularity and success of livestock 
raising in the area are probably due principally to three factors: 
namely, the necessary substitution of other farm prdoucts for wheat: 
due to its freyuent failure from varicus adverse factors; the adap- 
tion of mucli of the area to this particular phase of farming. 
especially as part of miscd farming systems; and the stimulus 
given to this branch of agriculture by good stock men from 
Ontario and by live agricultnral societies. 

Some of the more important aclvant,, -mes resulting from live stock 
gros-ing bave been : 

1. The profitable lltilization for pasture of ilands generally unsuit- 
rd to trop production. The Hillsborough Stony Loam and Rough and 
Broken Stony Loam, the graveily and sandy soils bordering larger 

*-Although much nnturnlly inoculntrd sweet clol-cr hns been founA 
in the nrea it ~vould gent?rall~- 1)~ ndrianble, considering the IoW cost Of 
inoculntin.q, to inoculnte new s\vcct clorer fields. Artificial cultures are 
supplied nt ayprosimatc cost by the Dept. of Soils of the University, Sa~li. 
atoon. 
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streams, soils which drift badly and many poorly-drained anci 
frequently alkaline depressions ; these, especially, will probably be 
best utilized in this way. 

2. The provision for an outlet for a number of crops which are 
generally better adapted to various soils and conditions than is 
wheat, small grains, sweet clo~r, cultivated grasses, corn, sun- 
florrers and roots, for example. 

3. The maintenance and improyement of soi1 fertii’ity. This 
Will result from the return of nitrogen from legumes and manure, 
of organic matter from these and cultivated grasses and of other 
plant food from manure. 

4. The greater economic stability of agriculture resulting chiefly 
from greater diversification. 

The following table gives the numbers of varions classes of 
Pive stock and the number of occupied farms, from which are es- 
timated the numbers of animals per farm. 

Table 8.-Estimated Numbers of Various Classes of Farm Animals, Both 
Total and Per Occupied Farm for the Bienfait-Oxbow Area. 

Animal 
1 / 
, Total number*j Estimated* Number 
/ on farms per farm I 

/ 
Horses . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Cattle 

13,758 j 
. . . . . . . . . . . 17,750 j 14 

Sheep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,106 3 to4 
Swine . . . , . . . . 5,067 i 
Poultry . . . . . . . . . : 104,526 

I 

Although the greater portion of livestock are grades, there is a 
steady tendency tocard improvement. 

The principal breeds and breed strains of dairy cattle are dual 
purpose Shorthorns, Holsteins and Ayreshires. There are cream- 
eries at Oxbow, Estevan and Carlyle. Some dairy products are 
marketed on the American side. Dairying is more popul’ar on the 
souris mixed Loam, tlie lighter nplands and the Oxbom and 
Weyburn Rolling Loams than on the smoother medium to heavy 
soi1 types. 

The principal beef breeds are Shorthorns, IIerefords and Aber- 
deen Angus. 

Clydes and Percherons seem to be the most popular breeds of 
horses. Belgians predominate in a few localities. 

*-Both the numbers of animnls and number of occugied farms arc 
estimated from figures given for Census Division No. 1 (Exclusive of Moose 
Nountnin Reserve), Dominion Census of 1921 of Saskatchewan Agriculture. 
The Bienfait-Oxbow Soi1 Surrey area comprises about 23% of the Division, 
and, using this proportion, the number of occupied farms in the area is 
estimated to be 1306. The area is probably generally quite average of 
the Division in its agriculture, soils and climate. 
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Most of the sheep raising is on the lighter lands of Xnnicipality 
No. 3. The Shropshire is the leading breed. Coyotes bave proven 
gomewhat tronbiesome. bnt ma‘- lru controlletl fairly easily. 

Although bath lard and bacon hogs arc raised the latter pre- 
dominates. The leading lin, v breeds seem to be Torkshires. Duroc. 
Jerseys and Tamworths. ‘l’he northern part of Xnnicipality 30. 33 
is by far tlic most popnlar centre of hog raising . 

The mnjnrity of farms bave fairly large ponltry floclw 
Land Values, Tenure, Sixe, Etc.:-At the time of writing, $2C5 

to $3.5 pcr acre is considered a fair value for improred better 
lands and from $8 to $12 for the same class of nnimprored. 
Most of the Os11o~ I,nani. Silt Loam~ Clay Loam and \?ery Fine 
Sandy Loam, mwh of the smoother portions of the 0x1~)~~ Rolling 
Loam, and most of tlle 1Veybnrn Rollilg Loam V-OIM be inclnded in 
this general class. Improrecl lancls of tlic Soiiris mised lnam are 
held for abont $20 per acre and unimproyed at about $7. A1 valuation 
of $15 to $20 is considerecl fair on improved land of the better 
lighter soils and about $7 for nlknpro~ed. 1\luch of the Hillsbor- 
ough Stony Loam and Ro11g11 ancl Broken Xtony Loam anal mueIl of 
the grayelly. sandy soiis associatecl with stream c’011r~cs hare been 
considcretl unmarlretaltle dnring receut ‘eus. 

Table 9/--A JList of Statistics Giving Estimated Data as to Size of Farms, 
Land Tenure, Improvements, Farm Values, Expenses, etc., for 

the Surveged Area for the Year 1920. 

Size of Farms Sumber 

O\-er 300 acres 
101 to 200 acres 
201 to *?VI acre>; * , 
51 to lO(J acres 

5 to 10 acres 
Undcr 5 acres 
11 to xl aercs 

. 

l 
1019.6 

. . 244.4 

. . 26.5 
“3 G.T, 
. . 3.4 

. 3.5 
“1 2.5 

130G.4 

78.0 
18.7 

1.9 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.2 

99.9 

As inferrcd in the footnote consideration must be given to the 
fact that the fipnres arc merely proportions of data for the C‘ensw 
DiriGoii of \r!ijch the snwey area is a part. 

The most popular size of farm is cvidently 300 or more acres: or 
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Table 9-Continued. 

Condition of Farm Land Acres 

Area of occupied farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 573,941 
Improved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 381,133 
Unimproved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192,809 
Natural pasture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164,866 
Improved, idle or fallow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105,278 
Infielderops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 268,453 

I 

Tenure of Farms 

Occupied by omner .................. 
Occupied by tenant .................. 
Occupied by part orner, part tenant. .. 
Occupied by manager ................ 
Total .............................. 

- r - 
- 

Number 

837 
240 
214 

16 
1307 

- 
l- - 

I - 

% 

64.0 
18.4 
16.4 
1.2 

100.0 

Farm Values 
/ 

$ 

Land ..................................... i 12,119,172 
Buildings ................................ 2,909,066 
Implements and machinery ................. 2,032,726 
Live Stock ................................ 2,506,849 

Total .................................... 19,567,813 

Farm Espenses 

For hired labour, cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l 

267,878 
For feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228,535 
For seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129,540 
For hired labour, board . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103,323 
For manure and fertilizer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 372 

I 
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2 or more quarter sections, wliile the nest most popular is betweel! 
100 and ‘700, gcnerally a quarter section (150 acres) in size. Only 
a comparatirely small number are of smaller size. 

Almost two-thirds of the farms are owupied by onners and al- 
most one-fiftli br tenants. 

About two-thirds of thc lantl of oceupied farms is improved, 
üboue one-third of wliicli is shon-ii to lie idle or fallow, illustrating 
the general praetiec of fallon-ing land alwut erery third year. 

Ahout tn-o-thirds of thc farm investment is in the land, cme-sisth 
in buildingx one-eighth in livestock antl one-ninth in implements 
ilnd niacliinery. 

The heaviest farm espense is showi to be wages for labor, whieh 
ineludes the eost of liarvesting ami thresliing. With the charge 
apainst boartl includctl the labor cspcnse is mue11 grcater than foi 

iinv othcr item. 3iost of the labor is transitory and reqnired 
principally for liarvesting grain. 1Vages vary greatly according 
to the seasou. Ordinarily $4 to $6 per day with boarcl and lodging 
is thc average I’illlp<’ of n-agcs in liari-est time. The almost neg 
li$ble espense for manures and fertilizcrs is significant. Roxever, 
altliough, to date, little attention lias been given to the maintenance 
and increase of soi1 frrtility, fieltl fertility tests witli crops as well 
as eompaïative soi1 analyses provtr contentions that this matter 
should be given more attention. 

Miscellaneous:-Good n-ater varies widely in qualit)- and avail- 
ability witli tlir varions soi1 types. In general it is necessary to 
go much deeper on the smoother and heavier soi1 types than O:I 
the ïougher and lighter. lt is geneïally found at depths of 150 t0 

350 feet on the former and mucli shallower on thc latter. It iq 
frequently found as sliall~~w as 10 to X! feet in some of the lightest 
types, either in wells or with sand points. The shallow water. 
bon-ever, is more frcquentlv alkaline. There are a numbcr of 
flo\ving wells cast of Osbow. 

Shallow slonghs and lakcs, as well as the river and ereeks, are 
additional important water sources for live stock. 

RZarliet conditions are coniparatirely good. Few farms are more 
than 12 miles from grain elevators, and tlic major number are 
within (i miles. Creamerics are located at Osbow and Estevan. 
Live stock shipping arrangements are organized at several points. 

The area is =enerally not well adapted to power farming prin 
cipally on account of sloughs and the somewhat rough topography 
of several soi1 types. 

The more prevalent and objectionable weeds are Wïàd Oats, 
French Tweed, various mustards and pigweecls, Canada Thistle, 
Blue Burr and Quack Grass. Son thistle lias been found in 
isolated patelles. Weil-n-orked summerfallow, active weed in 
spection, sheep and rotations with such valuable weed-controlling 
crops as barley, early oats, sweet clorer, cultivated grasses and 
hoed crops are proving effective for weed eradication. 
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SOILS 
Origin:-The major portion of Bienfait-Osbow soils havr been 

developed from glacial drift tleposits of the Wisconsin glaciation. 
The material of this deposit, bronght in from the north by the icr 
adrance, Taries in size from colloidal clav to large boulders. Pet. 
rological examinations show that the siils contain a rariety of 
minerals, quarts ami felspars being the most abundant. Garnets, 
tourmaline, epidote. apatite and otliers are quite common. The 
presence of fresh felspars and snch minerais as apatite contrihute 
to the richness of the soi1 in minera1 plant foods which provide 
potash and phosphorus respectively. 

Thc thickness of the drift. as revealed br esposnres and weli 
borinps, varies from a few feet to about ZOO. ‘The shallowest depths 
found lvere on the escarpment of the Souris Hirer in the vicinity of 
Roche Percee. A7allry exposures here rel-eal a few feet of drift 
over?ying the pre-glacial formation, the Rarenscrag sandstones. TO 
the north and east the drift is much deeper, ami, in the northern 
portion of the area, appareiitl> rests directly on the Estevan 
beds. At Lampman horings show a depth of till of about 180 feet 
resting cither on Estevan shale or lignite. 

Water and n-ind haT-e greatly modified a considerable portion of 
the original glacial deposit. Streams luire done this bath by 
erosion and deposition, carryin g material from the uplands and 
depositing its sorted load on lou-er ererations as flood plains and 
terraces. As a resirlt of tliis erosion a great deal of the bordering 
upland is broken in topography and corered in many places with 
an accumulation of stones and bonlclers; and as the result of the 
more excessive washing away of finer soi1 particles much of tht 
present soi1 is fairly coarse and light. Thc upper terraces, repre- 
senting the higher levels of the olcler streams, are usually somewhat 
sandy and grarelly while the Tery low terraces and present flood 
plains are, in most places, composed prineipally of fine soi1 particles, 
very fine Sand, silt and clay. 

Standing water-in the small lakes ancl sloughs-lias also greatly 
modified the original glacial drift. Such areas are quite numerous, 
but in no case Tery extensive, in the Bienfait-Osbow area. These 
soils are almost inrariably fine testured. 

Winds hare played a miner part in soi1 modification, resulting 
in the formation of a number of blown-sand areas. The majoritp 
of such deposits are associated nith old drainage ehannels ami 
glacial outTvash, suggesting the reworking of coarse-textured al- 
luvial or fluvio-glacial material. A number of such deposits hare 
been formed since cultivation began, the result of a combinatiou 
of factors favoring soi1 clriftinp by winds-principally the de- 
pletion of organic matter, and a drficient moisture suppby. 
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Glacial outwash deposits of grave1 and Sand, known locally as 
“the deserts,” occur along Moose and AntIer Creeks and also 
along the Souris River southeast of Oxbow. These have, in many 
places, been modified by the present associated streams. 

Profile Development :-The soi1 profile is at present the most 
commonly accepted basis of soi1 classification. It refers to the ar- 
rangement or makeup of the full depth of soi1 from the surface to 
a point well mithin the underlying parent or original material 
from IThich the soi1 w-as developed. An examination of such a 
profile or vertical section usually reveals the presence of a number 
of different natural layers or horizons. 

The development of such layers seems to be the result of the 
influence of a number of natural factors working over long periods 
of time. Climate and the natural vegetation have been predom- 
inant in developing the soils of this area. Geological origin, topo- 
graphy, drainage and other factors have played an important part 
in influencing the nature of such development. As soi1 devel’opment 
seems to be the most normal on smooth, well drained, medium 
textured uplands that have lain undisturbed for a long period of 
time, profiles of suc11 soils are usually considered normal for a 
given locality. The profile of the Oxbow Loam is considered the 
type profile of this area. It is one of several, distinctly different 
soi1 profile groups found in the province and represents an ex- 
tensive area of agricultural ‘land. 

The tro most outstanding characteristics of the type profile 
of this area are the dark colored surface soils and the presence 
of a light gray, underlying layer of lime carbonate accumulation. 
These features are principally the products of a luxuriant growth of 
prairie grasses” and of a limited supply of moisture. The rainfall 
has been sufficient to permit the accumulation of large quantities 
of organic residues of grass roots, but insufficient to leach the soi1 
of its soluble salts to its full depth. The dark color of the surface 
soils is produced by the partially decomposed organic matter in- 
corporated with minera1 partieles, while the gray layer probably 
represents a deposition zone for soluble materials extracted by per- 
colation moisture from the surface layers ancl deposited at this 
average depth of penetration. 

Other soi1 characteristics differentiating both profiles and the 
horizons or layers of profiles of the various soi1 types described and 
mapped are gwen later in the report. 

Soi1 Classification:-The system of classification used in this 
bulletin is practically the same as the one used by the United 
States Bureau of Soils. In the first reports of the Saskatchewan 
Soi1 Survey the classification was based al’most solely on texture, 

*-Although at the present time, much of the area is covered by a scat- 
tered growth of “bluffs” or tree clumps, there is plenty of evidence to 
prove thst this type of vegetation has invaded the district since cultivation 
began. 
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that is, on the proportions of various sized soi1 particles. Such 
a system Tas necessary until sufficient information mas accumulated 
to broaden the plan of classification. 

The present system is far more comprehensive and therefore 
much broader in ~ts applicaticin. ;:. is also somerrhat more difficult 
to understand. A .brief esll!nnal:i~u %f the plan is therefore given 
as an aid to a fuller und:~ï~tal,tlitlg \~i the discussion of the various 
soi1 groups and types. 

Soils are divided iuln plo;;l)s knoux as series and series are 
further divided into iypex. The former corresponds in a general 
m-ay to genera of plants or animais and the latter to species. Soils 
of a given series are alike in a11 essential’ characteristics except 
that of texture, while soils of the same type are theoretically alike 
in a11 characteristics, including texture, as are species in a Biological 
classification. Soi1 elass refers to texture alone, and the 
various classes are defined by the proportion of clay, silt and 
sands according to the arbitrary table used by the United States 
Bureau of Soils and given in table 10. The name of the locality 
near which the group of soils is first found is usually given to a 
series, and the type is named by combining the series name with the 
particular class to which the type belongs. 

For example, in the Bienfait-Oxbow area herein described, the 
Oxbow is a series of soils having characteristics as described on page 
23. The Oxbow Silt Loam, one of the types of the series, in ad- 
dition to having such characteristics is made up of such a proportion 
of various-sized soi1 partieles as to place it in the silt loam class. 

The classification is based not only on the characteristics of the 
surface soil, but also of the underlying soil layers. 

The proportions of separates or standard-sized soi1 particles are 
determined for soi1 types by a mechanical anaiysis. These stand- 
ards were proposed and adopted by the United States Bureau of 
Soils, and are in general use on this continent. 

Several groups of soi1 are mapped and described principally on 
the basis of geological origin. For a number of reasons it mas 
deemed inadvisable to include them in the series classification. 

Soi1 Series:-The Oxbow and Weyburn Series include the glac- 
ial drift soils; the Souris Series, the soils of the flood plains and 
lower terraces of the Souris River and Moose Creek ; and the Hills- 
borough Series the soils of eroded lands bordering the channels of 
present and ancient streams. 

Of the groups mapped on the basis of geological origin the fine 
sandy loam includes soil’s of that texture deposited as glacial out- 
wash and somewhat reworked by ITind; the lacustrine includes 
still-water deposits in the beds of recent small lakes and sloughs; 
the Sand and grave1 outwash includes very coarse soils deposited 
as glacial outwash and associated with the channels of the river 
and creeks; and the wind-blown fine sand includes soils of this tex- 
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Table lO.-Giving the 7 Sizes of Soil Separates or Partieles Used in De- 
termining Soil Classes, and also theCrzsportions of these Parti&s for Each 

SOIL’ SEPARATES OR PARTICLES 
-- .~ 

Grade Kames of Separates 
Diameter of Separates 

in millimeters. 

1 Fine grave1 
2 Coarse sancl 
3 Medium sand 
4 Fine sancl 
5 Very fine sancl 
6 Silt 
7 Clay 

2.0 mm. to 1.0 mm. 
1.0 to 0.5 
0.5 to 0.25 
0.25 to 0.10 
0.10 to 0.05 
0.05 to 0.005 
Less than 0.005 

SOIL CLASSES AKD THE PROPORTIONS OF THE 
VARIOUS-SIZED SEPARATES FOR EACH CLASS. 

I.-Soils containing less than 20% of silt and clay : 
1. Coarse sand-over 25% fine grave1 ad coarse Sand, 

ad under 50% of any other grade. 
2. Medium sand-over 25% fine grave& coarse anïl 

meclium Sand, ad uncler 50% fine Sand. 
3. Fine sancl-over 50% fine sand, or under 25% fine 

grarel, coarse ancl medium Sand. 
4. Very fine sand-over 50% very fine Sand. 

IT.-Soils containing 20% to 50% silt and day : 
1. Sandy loam-over 25% fine gravel, coarse ancl 

medium Sand. 
2. Fine sandy loam-orer 50% fine Sand, or under 

25% fine gravel, coarse ad meclium Sand. 
3. Very fine sandy loam-over 50% very fine sand. 
4. Sandy clay-under 20% silt. 

III.-Soils containing over 50% silt ad clay : 
1. Loam-under 20% clay and under 50% silt. 
2. Silt loam-under 209% clay ancl over 50% silt. 
3. Clay loam-from 20% to 30% clay and uncler 50% 

silt. 
4. Silty clav loam-from 20% to 30% clay, and over 

50% silt. 
5. Cla.y---over 30% clay. 
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tural class blown and drifted subsequent to cultivation. 
Soils of the Oxbow series are characterized by a profile consisting 

of the following horizons or nwtural layers; a b1ack to very dark 
brown, friable surface; a dark brown to brown somewhat heavier 
and more compact layer; a light gray to light yellowish graT.layer 
of lime carbonate accumulation; ancl a basa1 lay.er of gray, saghtly 
mottled, fine granular soi1 grading into the orlgmal glacial till. 

These soils bave developed under ta11 grass prairie vegetation. 
although at present the greater portion of the series supports a 
typical “Park” vegetation, i.e., prairie with numerous scattered 
clumps of trees. 

Four types and two topographical phases were mapped in thta 
Oxbow Series. These include by far the greater portion of tht> 
better soils of the area. 

The Weyburn Series is similar to the Oxbow in origin, profile 
and agricultural value. It differs from the latter principaNy in 
having a dark brown rather than black surface layer and a reddish 
brown rather than dark brown second layer. The organic mattei 
and nitrogen contents are appreciably lower. In this part of the 
province the type represents the beginning of the shorter grass 
plains which estend westward across Saskatchewan. At present 
the “bluffs” or tree clumps of the “ Park belt ” are characteristic- 
ally infrequent or absent over most of the soi& of the series. 

Only one type, the Weyburn Rolling Loam, is mapped in this 
area. It occupies about 4.7% of the area, and compares very favor- 
ably with the soils of the Oxbow Loam and better portions of thtb 
Oxbow Rolling Loam. 

Soils of the Souris Series are of much more recent origin than 
those of the Oxbow, Weyburn or Hillsborough. As a consequencr 
of their immaturity they have not yet developed the distinct hori- 
zons or natural layers that are found in these other types. The 
surface soi18 are usually d’ark brown to black, grading into a dark 
gray or mottled, brownish gray sub-soil. Drainage is sometimes 
poor in the heavier and lower lying soils of the series. 

These soils are qnite variable in texture. As the detail under 
which the survey was conducted did not warrant a close scparation, 
the various types of the series were mapped in one group as thtt 
Souris Mixed Loam. These soils are of first grade, but the narrow- 
ness of thc belt and the frequent separation into small isolated areas 
by meanders of the sluggish river seriousjy interfere with the profit. 
able utilization of extensive areas by individual land hold’ers. 

The Hillsborough Series includes soils of the ewarpments antl 
higher terraces of the Souris Kiver and Moose (‘reek and of the 
eroded, bordering uplands, and also similar soils bordering smallel 
streams and conlees. The predominant profile is similar to that of 
the Oxbow Loam, with more coarse material. especially in the Upper 
layers. Auch of the finrr soi1 has bern washed away, antl, in meny 
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places, grave1 and boulders left on or near the surface. Much of 
the area occupied by this Series is rolling to steep in topography. 

Three types were mapped. Boundaries were in many cas& 
necessarily quite arbitrary, frequently based on the degree of stoni- 
ness and the roughness of topography. Only one type, the Hills- 
borough Loam, is considered suitable for extensive cultivation. The 
stony and rough types are proving to be of greatest value as pasture 
lands used in conjunction n-ith neighboring trop-producing areas. 

Thé gravelly and sandy soils included in the general land classes 
are of little agricultnral importance except for the fine sandy loams. 
This is due principally to their low moisture-holding capacities and 
low fertility. 

The’ soils of slough bottoms and recent Iakes are usuahy quité 
heavy and contain plentiful supplies of fertile elements. However, 
the poor drainage, small area and frequent high alkali content in 
most cases limit their agricultnral use to the production of wild hay. 
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Fig. 6.-One of the better types of farmsteads of the Oxbow Loan and 
of other equally good soi1 types. Note the discussion under Fig. 7. 

SOIL TYPES 
Oxbow Loam 

Description:-Profiles or vertical sections of the Oxbow Loam 
usually show a black-oceasionally very dark brown-friable sur- 
face of light medium loam, from 4 to 7 inches deep. This is gen- 
erally underiiain by a brown to dark brown, more compact, heavy 
loam which tends to separate or break into columnar-shaped lumps. 
This layer usually extends from about the 5th to 15th inch in 
depth. Beneath this second layer is a characteristic light grap 
to light yellowish gray fine granular clay Ioam-the zone of lime 
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. . . 
Quite rank growth of ta11 and 
medium grasses. 

Very dark brown to black; high 
in partially decomposed organic 
matter and with numerous grass 
roots; fine granular structure: 
works to excellent tilth. 

Dark brown to very dark brown 
heavy loam; quite high in or- 
ganic matter; grass roots fairly 
numerous ; usually colu&ar 
structure which granulates upon 

pulverizing. 

Light gray to yellowish gray 
fine granular clay loam, fre- 
high in silt: zone of lime carbon- 
ate accumulation. 

Gray to fairly dark gray clay 
loam or clay; high in lime; 

somewhat mottled with concre- 
tions of carbonates. reddish 
ferric oside and frequently 
alkali salts. 

Fig. i.-Profile of the Osbow Loam,, a medium type of soi1 well adapted 
to most crops suitetl to the area. Thls ma>- be considered the normal or 
type prolile of the soils of the area. Variations occur with differences in 
climatic conditions, natural v-egetation, texture, origin ancl age of the soi1 
deposit, drainage, topogr-aphy, etc. Sote Fig. 6 on the opposite page. 



carbonate accumulation, principally in the form of small con- 
cretions. This horizon usnally begins at a depth of abont 15 
inches, and grades at a depth of about 25 inches into a darker gra‘, 
highlJ- caalcareous layer. mottled somewhat by small concretions of 
iron oxide and lime. Relow is the unmodified glacial till. 

Sumerous small areas of silt loams and silty clay loams OCCUI 
in depression scattered tbroughout the type. The Eghtest portions 
of thc type usually occur in the vicinity of bordering, rolling 
belts. One such area, north of Browning, contains an appreciable 
proportion of heavy very fine sandy loam. 

Grave1 and stones are generally present, but usually not in ap- 
preciahle quantities. 

The tn-o small areas mapped within the hem district southeast 
of Oxbow are somewhat more variable and more poorly drained 
than most of the type. 

Entent and Distribution:-The Oxbow loam is the most ex- 
tensive soi1 type mapped, the major port,ion occupying an almost 
continuons belt estending east and w-est across the central part 
of the area. Isolated areas nccur in the OxboTv Rolling Loam 
belts and also east and north of Dalesboro. 

Topography and Drainage:-The general topgraphy is that of 
an undulating to gently rolling glacial till plain with the 
roughest portions near the rolling belts. 

Drainage of the upland portion of the type is usually sufficient, 
but not excessive, but due to thc comparative smoothness of its 
topography and to the lack of well-dereloped drainage systems. 
poorly drained depressions are fairliy numerous. These often hold 
water until quite late in the growing season. They are generall‘ 
used for growing wild hay or for late-sown feed grains. 

Agricultural Development :-Most of the Oxbow Loam is under 
crlliivation. the uncultivated areas being occupied, in the main, 
by poorly drained depressions, tree clumps and small stony areas. 

This type is considered one of the best in the district. The up- 
land soi1 works readily into good tii’th, drains well, is quite re- 
tentive of moisture, and, in the virgin state, is rich in plant food. 

The type bas a wide trop adaptation, as most crops common 
to thc district are successfully grown. At the time of writing the 
principal field crops in order of importance are wheat, oats, barley, 
flax, brome grass, Western rye grass and corn. Wheat has yielded 
about 15 bushels per acre as an arerage for the past 30 years 
Yields 25 to 30 bushels are considered good on falioJved !‘and for 
favorable years. Avcrage good yields, during favorable seasons, 
for oats are about 60, for rye about 25, for barley about 40 anal 
for flax about 16. 

There is a strong tendency to change from straight grain slstems 
of farming to livestock and mixed farming. As a result tliere is 
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also an increasing interest in such crops as brome and JVestern 
rye grasses, corn ancl s\veet clover. The majority of farmers havc 
g00a gardens. 

The more abundant weed pests are wild oats, stinkn-eed and 
wilcl mustard. 

The type is generally not w-e11 adapted to poser farming, due to 
the fairly numerous depressions. 

Farms are generally w-e11 improved, Tvith good buildings and 
windbrealrs, and the greater portion of the land is under cultiva- 
tion. 

Sufficient water for Ire11 stoeked farms is usually obtained from 
wells varying in drpth from 200 to 400 feet. There are some good 
shaElow ~~11s at depths of about 18 to 24 feet. The majority of 
farms are within 8 miles haulin g distance of railroad shipping 
points and very few are more than 12. 

A fair average selling price for improved land is abont $25.00 
per acre and for unimprored from $7.00 to $10.00. 

Oxbow Loam, Rolling Phase 
Description:-This phase differs from the main type principall:~Y 

in haring a rougher topography, much greater variability, and 
more stones and gravel. The general profiles of the tn-o are es- 
sentially the same. The surface layer of the rolling phase is some. 
what lighter colored ancl coarser textured than the surface of the 
Oxbow Loam, and contains a little less nitrogen and organie 
matter. 

The Soi!s of this phase vary considerably. On the higher portions 
of slopes the surface soils are usually sliallo~~er and lighter in 
color and texture than on the loiver. In fact a characteristic feature 
of the Oxbow Rolling Loam is t!ie frequent exposure of the brown 
and light gray underlying layers on the knolls, when the land is 
cultivated. The differences in productivity in these layers as com- 
pared to the natural, dark surface layer, commonly results in rather 
patchy,. uneren crops. Sumerous small areas of Oxbow Loam and 
of atypical soils are included in the areas mappecl, separations being 
sometimes made chiefly on the basis of topography. The detail 
of the survey dia not narrant closer separations. 

An area in the vicinity of Willmar is superior to most of the 
phase, cèosely approaching t!le main type in agricultural value 
and utility. Other fairly extensive similar belts occur principally 
where the type borders the smoother Osbon- Loam. 

Extent and Distribution:-The Oxbow Loam, Rolling Phase, is 
esceeded in extent only by the Oxbow Loam. It occupies about 
26% of the total area surveyed. 

The major portion of the northern part of the district, both east 
and n-est of Moose Creel;, is macle up of this soi1 type. dnother 
extensive area, running east and west lies in the south central 
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part. The two belts are separated by the Oxbow Loam. 
Topography and Drainage :-The general topography is that of 

rolling to steep, rather low, morainic ridges. The greatest altitude 
and steepest topography occur south and southwest of Browning. 
Other areas of almost steep topography, but of lower altitude occur 
between Hirsch and Bienfait. The boundary lines separating this 
phase from its main type, the Oxbow Loam and from other types, 
are necessarily quite arbitrary, in some cases stoniness and topo- 
graphy serving as bases of separation. 

The uplands of the type are better drained and tend to be less 
retentire of moisture than the main type, and are therefore more 
droughty. This may be partly compensated for by a supposedly 
greater rainfall although there are no records to substantiate SUC~ 
an opinion. 

The lowlands between the knolls are often very poorly drained, 
and are frecluently occupied by small lakes, sloughs and old drain- 
age channels. The latter usually carry water during ond following 
early spring thaws. 

Agricultural Development :-Due chiefly to its rougher topog- 
raphy, greater percentage of waste land (sloughs, stony areas, steey 
land, alkali spots, etc.), less favorable drainage and greater vari- 
abilitg of aoils the rol1in.g phase of the Oxbow Loam is not nearly 
SO Tell adapted to cultlvation as is the main type. In general, 
mixed farming has proven to be more profitable and promising than 
grain groning, and the tendency tocard this type of agriculture 
is more marked on this type than on the main type. Much more 
fa11 rye, brome and Western rye grasses and sweet clover are 
grown, although in the better areas wheat is still the principal 
trop. 

Land values vary considerably, with the better portions of im- 
proved land held at about $20.00 per acre. 

Oxbow Silt Loam 
The surface layer is a dark bro\vn to dark grayish brown, mel- 

101~7 silt loam containing a high content of organic matter. It 
grades at 4 to G inches into a dark gray, fine granular, heavy 
silt loam lvhich estends to a depth of about 16 inches. The third 
horizon is a light grav, highly calcareons, silty clay l’oam, the zone 
of accumulation of l&e carbonate. Belon this 1s the yellolvish 
gray to gray subsoil typical of the Oshow Series. In places both 
the surface and subsoil approach rery fine sandy loam in texture. 
This soi1 is typically clnite free of stones and gravel. 

The most uniform and most typical area of this soi1 type oc- 
cupies a quite levcl plain south of Oxl~ow. The areas mapped 
west of Deborah bave shalloTver surface layers, with less organic 
matter, more impevious subsoils and a greater prevaleiice of stones 
and gravel. In general these areas are inferior to the area south of 
Oxbow. 
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Extent, and Distribution:-The soils of the Oxbow Silt Loam 
are comparatively inextensive, occupying only about 3.270 of the 
total area. 

Topography and Drainage :-The topography is typically level 
to gently undulating Tvitli drainage elfected by broad, shallow 
ehannels. West of Deborah the topograpliy is some\vliat rougher 
and the drainage someKhat less efficient. 

Agricnltural Development :-Although of limited area the soi1 
of tlie 0x1~0~ Silt Loam, especiülly the belt sonth of Osbow, is 
one of the best in the area. Bv far the greater portion is under 
cultivation. The type of farming and agricultural development 
are very similar to that of the Oxbom Loam and Clay Loam. There 
is a notieeable tendeney tolvard mised farming lvith an increasing 
interest in improved live stock and forage crops. 

Most farms on this type are \Tel1 improred and have good 
buildings. Improved land sells for about $25.00 per acre. 

The areas west of Deborah are not as productive as the more 
typical area south of OxboJv. This is due no doubt in part at 
least to the lovver fertilsty, higher content of alkali salts and more 
unfavorable drainage. 

Oxbow Clay Loam* 
Description:-The surface layer of this type, to an average 

depth of 4 to 6 inches, is a friable dark brown clay loam to silty 
clay loam. This is usually under lain by a bro\vn, heavy, com- 
pact, silty clay loam of columnar structure to a depth 9 to 11 
inches. Beneath this is a fine granular, light yellowish gray, 
heavy clay loam, the zone of lime carbonate accumulation. Much 
of the lime is in the form of small concretions. Belon about 
22 to 26 inches is a zone of gray clay lvith mottlings of red ferric 
oxide. 

Escept for its heavier texture the type is very similar to the 
OxboTv Loam Tvith \vhich it is closely associated. Auch of the soi1 
has a high silt content and is of the silty clay loam class. 

Esteut ancl Distribution :-This type of soi1 occnpics about 2.97% 
of the total surverccl area, lvith only one extensive belt Jvhich is 
in tlie vicinity of Wteelman. 

Oxbow Very Fine Sandy Loam 

Description:-The surface to a tiepth of from 8 to 12 inches is a 
dark brolvn in dark gra‘-isli Brown, loosc to fine granular, very fine 
sandy loam. Tliere is usually some~vliat less orgaiiic matter than 
in the surface of the other types of the OsboJv Serics. Freyuent 
local variations of light loam and fine sandy loam occur. Under- 

*-The topography, drainage and agricultural development are practically 
the same as for the Osbow Loam and Silt Loam with which it is closely 
associated. Differences in composition rna~ be noted by examining the 
table of chemical analysis on page 44. 
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lying this is a zone of grayisli bro~vn, fine grannlar, calcareous, 
heavy Tery fine sandy lowm extending to a clepth of about 24 inches. 
The third natnral Payer is a zone of lime carbonate accumulation, 
a fine granular liglit gray silt loam to loam. l\lucth of the lime is 
in the form of small concretions. 

The type is quite free of stones and gravel. 
Extent and Distribution:-One area of this tvpe n-as mapped. 

occupying about 1.45% of the total areü. This is located east of 
Dalesboro. 

Topography and Drainage :-The topography and drainage are 
very simii’ar to that of the Osbow Loam, most of the type being 
undnlating to gently rollin g, Tvith frequent poorly drained depres- 
siens. 

Agricultural Development :-The . agricultural . development 
closely parallels that of the associated Oxbow Loam. It is one of 
the best soils of the area. Due to lighter texture of the whole soi1 
profile, soils of the very fine sandy loam dry out someJvhat more 
rapidly and are somewhat easier to work. There is also more of 
a tendency to drift in dry, windy seasons. The organic matter 
and lime contents are somewhat loTver, especially in the Iighter por- 
tions of the type. _ 

lit present, yields compare Jvell with those of the heavier types 
of the Oxbom Series, but, due to the somewhat lower, present plant 
food content and to the more rapid depletion of fertility of lighter 
lands, soils of this type probably wil! sooner show a marked de- 
crease in productivity. 

Oxbow Very Fine Sandy Loam, Rolling Phase 
Description:-The profile is essentially the same as that of the 

main type, the Oxbow Very Fine Sandy Loam. It is more variable, 
nith the more frequent occurrence of fine sandy loams. 

Extent and Distribution:-Only one area of this phase was 
mapped. It extends north and south in a long, narrow belt in the 
“bow” area south of Oxbow. It occupies about 1.2% of the total 
surveyed area. 

Topography and Drainage:-The topography is undulating to 
broadly rolling, most of the type occupying a low continuous ridge 
separating the level land to the west from the rougher and more 
variable land to the east. 

The drainage is moderate to excessive, both in run-off and per- 
colation, the lighter and steeper areas showing the effect of over 
drainage during seasons of limited precipitation. 

Agricultaral Development:-More frequent local variations 
within the type result in a greater range of agricultural adapta- 
tions and values than on the heavier and more uniform types of the 
Oxbow Series. 

In general the type represents one of the better soils of the area, 
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with most of the land under cultiyation. Tli soi1 is easy to culti- 
rate, and, in seasons of plentifnl moisture, proditces as well as or 
better than the heavier types. However, during seasons of de- 
ficient moisture, much of this land is less drought resistant, and, in 
the lighter spots, drifts appreciably. 

There is a strong tendency tocard mised farming with snch 
crops as brome and western rye grasses, sxeet clorer and corn 
strongly competing nith wheat and other small grains. 

Farms are generally weil improred with good buildings and 
windbrcaks. Water is gencral8y obtained in fairly shallow wells, 
although a better grade of water is frequently obtainecl at greatcl 
depths. 

JJ-ild oats, wild mustard, l)arlc~y grass: Rrlssian thistle. (11la~l; grass 
and xiEd rose are prwalwt weed pests. . 

Land Talues vary considerahly, the better portions of improYec1 
land held at from $20.00 to $25.00 per acre. 

Weybnrn Loam, Rolling 

The Weyburn Loam, Roll& is the oniy type of thc J\Teyburn 
Series mappetl in this area. It more nearly represents the brown 
to dark bron-n soils of the shorter grass plains to the J-est than it 
does the darker soils of the ta11 grass prairie and “park belts” to 
the east. 

Description:-The surface layer is usually a dark brown to n 
rery darl; brown, fine granular loam to an average depth of about 
7 inches. This is underlain by a, lighter brown, more compact, 
faintly reddisli, fine granular clay loam of somewhat wllminar 
structure, to a depth of from 12 to 16 inches. Benenth is the zone 
of lime carbonate accumulation characteristic of soils of the region. 
In the profile of this type it is usually a light gray, lieavu clay loam, 
to a depth of from 24 to 28 inches, oyerlging a gray heavy clay loam 
mottled with lime carbonate and ferric oside concretions. 

3s is true of the other rolling types there are many variations 
within the area mapped. In general the surface soi1 is deeper, 
havier, less stony and gravelly, and more productive thon on thr: 
knolls and ridges. 

Stones and grave1 are usually present, but generally not in suffi- 
tient quantities to appreciably affect cultivation. An exception to 
this is found along the northern border where the separation from 
the Hillsborough Stony Loam was frequently made on the basis oî 
the degree of stone accumulation. 

Extent and Distribution:-The type occupies about 4.7 per 
cent. of the total area, and includes most of the better agricultural 
land west of Northgate and south of the Hillsborough Stony floam. 

Topography a+nd Drainage:-The topography is generally roll- 
ing, with the general slope northward toward the Souris River. 
The smoothest portions of the type are along the northern border. 
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Drainage is generally sufficient, tending to be somewhat exces- 
sive. Occasional sloughs occur in the undulating portions. The 
more effective drainage of knolls and ridges tend to lessen their re- 
sistance to dronght. 

Agricultural Development:-This is one of the better soi1 
types of the area. By far the greater portion is under cultivation 
and generally well farmed. 

The agricultural adaptation and present agricultaral practices 
are very simil’ar to that of the better lands of the Oxbow Rolling 
Loam type. It compares well n-ith the better soil types of the area 
in productivity and value. Mixed farming has recently become in- 
creasingly popular. 

Farms are generally well improved, rvith good buildings and 
windbreaks. 

Both Canadian and American markets are within easy reach 
of a11 farms. Land values vary from $20.00 to $30.00 per acre. 

Hillsborough Loam 
Description:-This type includes soils very similar in general 

profile to the Oxbow Loam, but appreciably eroded and surface 
washed by present and ancient streams of drainage channels with 
which it is generally associated. It may be considered as an eroded 
phase of the Oxbow Loam, with greater quantities of the coarser 
sands, grave1 and stones throughout its profile. The type varies 
considerably. 

Extent and Distribution:-Areas mapped as Hillsborough 
Loam occupy about 6.5% of the total area surveyed. They are 
practically a11 associated with the Souris River or Antler Creek or 
with coülees or branch streams of these drainage systems. 

Topography and Drainage:-The general topography is that of 
eroded uplands bordering stream escarpments. Where the es- 
carpments are not steep they have been included in the type. 
Ctherwise they bave, in most cases, been included in the type Hills- 
borough Loam, Rough and Broken. 

The drainage is generally sufficient, and, in many places, ex- 
cessive. 

Agricultural Development :-This type represents one of the 
poorer soils of the area. Excessive drainage and frequent light 
subsoils are the cause of their notieeable low resistance to drought. 
They are also less fertile, more variable and stonier, generally, 
than the soils of the Osbow and Veyburn Series. 

The major portion of the area mapped in the southeast corner 
of hlunicipality Ko. 3 is snperior to the remainder of the type both 
in agricultural adaptation and present development. Although 
other areas superior to the general type are included in the Hills- 
borough Loam, this type is, in general, poorly adapted to straight 
grain farming, and must be carefully handled to insure profitable 
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Fig. 8.-A view over a very stony portion of the Hillsborough Stony 
Loam. hZost of this type is quite smooth and much of the surface soi1 of fair 
to good quality. However, the numerous stones and bowlders and frequent 
gravelly subsoils render such land unsuited to cropping and best adapted to 
pasture. 

_ji 

Fig. 9.-A viem over the Hillsborough Stony Loam, Rough and Broken, 
taken from the lower slope of a broad coulee and toward the bordering 
stony ridges of the opposite side. 
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production It probable- will be best utilized for mixed farming, 
and for hay and pasture land. 

Hillsborough Stony Loam 
Soils of this type are separated from bordering areas of the 

Weyburn and Osbow Serics principally on the basis of degree o: 
stoniness and from the Hillsborough Loam, Rough and Broken, on 
the basis of topography. Xlthough the general fertility of the 
surface soi1 of the type is at least areragc, the great quantities of 
stones and frequent light subsoils practically prohibit the profitable 
utilization of sut17 lands for any type of extensive agricullture otlier 
than for pasture. The type resembles the other members of the 
Hillsborough Series in being appreciablv eroded. 

The topography is generally undulating. Few attempts to rais? 
grain on an extensive scale bave been snccessful. It has found its 
best use as pasture land for stock from farms on nearby superior 
soi1 types. 

Hillsborough Loam, Rough and Broken 
This type of land was separated from the Hillsborough Stony 

Loam prnnarily on the basis of its rough topography. It is badl+y 
eut up by numerous deep coulees joining the ralley of the Souris 
Rilyer. liTest of the village of Souris River most of the type is even 
more stony than the Hillsborough Stony Loam. TO the east oî 
this point the type is macle up principally of the Soaris Rive7 
escarpment. 

Drainage is excessive and grarelly subsoils of terraces are fre- 
quent. The agricnltural adaptation 1s practically the same as that 
of the Hill’sborough Stony Loam. It has been used chiefly as pas- 
ture land by farmers with adjoining land on the flood plains and 
lower terraces of the Souris River Valley. The latter is mapped as 
Souris Mised Loam. 

Souris Mixed Loam 
Descriptbn:-The Souris Mixed Loam is a composite type. 

It includes the various soi1 classes in the water-sorted soils of flood 
plains and lower terrace deposits of the Souris River. The surface 
soils are principally loams and sil+t loams to the west of the village 
of Souris River and loams and very fine sandy loams to the east. 
The detail of the survey did not marrant a close separation of types. 

In general the surface layers of this type are dark grayish brown 
to black, varying in depth from 6 to 16 inches. The upper subsoil 
is typically dark gray to dark grayish brown, heavier than the 
surface and quite silty. The lower subsoil is usualiy quite heavy, 
of gray to light gray color, with numerous mottlings of lime. Thc~ 
whole subsoil is usually highly calcareous. 

Stones and grave1 are characterist,ically absent. 
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Fig. lO.-Lerel alluvial land and river meanders typical of the Swrin 
Mixed Loam. 

Fig. Il.-Poorly drained spots ar- 0 usualiy utilized for aild hay or late 
oats. Such spots are generally small in area and mapped as lacustrine soils. 
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Extent and Distribution:-Soils of this type occupy only about 
1.8% of the area and are distributed as flood plains and low terraccs 
along the Souris River and Xoose Creek. Kumerous small narrow 
belts along the latter stream are included in other bordering types. 

Topography and Drainage :-The topography is characteristic- 
ally lerel to gently nndulatin g along the present stream channels 
and more strongly undulating near the base of the escarpments. 

Drainage tends to be insufficient during the early spring and 
during seasons of heavy rains. Otherwise drainage is generally 
satisfactory. 

AgriculturaI DeveIopment:-The major portion of the type is 
under cultiration, and most of the nncultivated portion is utilized 
for hay and pasture. This type includes some of the best soils of 
the area, especially in the heavier and wider portion of the river 
bottom west of Souris River. The organic matter content is high 
and the moisture supply usually greater than on the uplands. The 
soils are usually quite calcareous. However, due to the numerous 
bends in the sluggish river and to the narrowness of this belt of 
soil, most local areas of the type are not well adapted to extensive 
grain farming systems. The major portion of the type Will 
probably find its best use in mixed farming systems in which bor- 
dering uplands will be used for partial pasture. Most of the land 
is at present farmed under such a system. 

Wheat, oats, barley, flax and hay crops are most commonly grown. 
Yields compare well with the best upland types. 

Wild oats, wild mustard and stinkweed seem to be the most 
troublesome weeds. 

Improved quarters, made up mostly of this type, but including 
some bordering upland pasture, sel1 for about $15.00 to $20.00 per 
acre. c ” 23 

SOILS NOT MAPPED OR DESCRIBED AS DISTINCT TYPES 

Fine Sandy Loam 
Description:-The surfsce soils of this general class are quite 

variable, but are preclominantly dark brown to black fine sandy 
loams to very fine sandy loams to depths of from 6 to 9 inches. 
Areas of land with heavier surfaces and subsoils occur in many 
places within the boundaries of this type of soil. This layer is 
underlain by a brown fine sand to fine sandy loam Upper sltbsoil 
and light brown to yellowish brown loose fine sand or sand lower 
suhsoil. The lime content is usualiy Ion-er than in most of the 
hcavicr soils of the area, but usually sufficient to maintain an alka- 
line reaction. The subsoils usnally efferresce nith acid. 

Stones and grave1 are less numcrous than on the heavier types. 
Numerous local areas of light loams and very fine sandy loams 

occur in the type. They compare very farorably with soils of the 
Oxbow Series. 
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Extent and Distribution:-About 5 per cent. of the total area 
is included in this class. The greater portion of such lands are 
associated with coulees and old drainageways, and shows evidence 
of being deposited by old streains of glacial or post glacial periods. 
Wind action bas undoubtedly further modified them. 

Topography and Drainage:-The topography varies from un- 
dulating to gentiy rolling. 

Drainage is usually excessive, due to the comparatively bapid 
percolation through the coarse textured soi1 column. On the 
heavier phases drainage is much more favorable. 

Agricultaral Development :-Most of this type is under cultiv- 
ation. Slthough not as good as the Oxbom Very Fine Sandy Loam 
it is a favorable type. It is less drought resistant, and tends to 
blow quite badly in the lighter areas which have been cultivated 
longest. The land is easy to work and, in moist years, much of soils 
of this class produces at least as well as the heavier types. 

For permanent profitable agricultural development these soils 
are best adapted to mixed farming. Under such systems provision 
may be economically made to maintain the organic matter and 
nitrogen, to prevent drifting and to make adjustments to the 10~ 
moisture holding capacity of this soil. Grasses and legumes, corn 
and other summer fallow substitutes, manures, and clover crops 
may a11 be used to advantage in improving soi1 conditions. Im- 
proved livestock is essential to the economy of such a plan. 

Impr’oved farms sel1 for from $15.00 to $20.00 per acre and un- 
improved for from $7.00 to $8.00 per acre for the better lands of 
this class. 

Water is usually obtained at shallow depths. 
Russian thistle, wild oats, wild barley gras!, tumbling mustard 

and rose are prevalent weeds. They are kept m check by growing 
intertilled crops. 

Lacustrine Soils 
Soils of this class are deposited out of still water in depressed 

areas suc11 as slough and smali’, recent lake beds. A fair proportion 
of such land is covcred with Tyater much of the year. The surface 
soils are priucipally silt loam or silty clay loam, usually black and 
qnite deep. The upper subsoils are usually dark gray to black silty 
clay loams or silty clays which grade into i’ower subsoils of gray, 
heavy, plastic clay with lime concretions. 

The surface soils are high in organic matter, frequently n-ith a 
coreriug of 1 to 1M iuches of muck. Occasional white alkali accu- 
mulation are eCclent, especially during dry seasons. 

These lands are usually of small area and poorly drained. The 
wetter areas are used chiefly for the Tvild hay and the dricr portions 
for late-sown oats or barley for feed. Sloughs \vhicb hold enter 
practically a11 of the year are sometimes used as sources of water 
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Usually dark brown gravelly 
sandy loam. 

Layers of Sand, grave1 and small 
stones, permitting rapid percola- 
tion of soi1 moisture, and pre- 
venting satisfactory rise of mois- 
ture even with a fairly high 
mater table. The result is a 

very droughty type cf land il1 
adapted to cropping and best 
utilized for pasture. 

Fig. l2.-Profile of the gravelly, sandy outwash and alluvium mapped 
GS. The result of attempting to produce crops on such land is illustrated 
by Fig. 13 on the opposite page. 
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for livestock. 
The depressions eontaining these soils are peneral)y found on the 

lerel to undnlating lands of meclinm to heary texture in districts 
with poorl\- dereloped drainage s>-stems. 
in areas oi the Oxbow Loam. 

They are most numerous 

Wind Blown Fine Sand 
Onlv one area of such soi1 n-as mapped. Other, smaller areas 

occur ‘in the belts of fine sanclv loam, especially along ridges and 
lower areas unprotected bJ “ bluffs’ ’ or planted windbreaks. The 
area of such shifting soils increascs xitli cultiration. This is due to 

Fig. 13.---% monument to the failure of an attempt to profitably grow 
grain on light subsoil types such as the class of land mapped GS. Such 
sights are not uncommon on these soils. These lands are best adapted to 
pasture. 

the depletion of organic matter and the consequent lowering of CO- 

hesion of soi1 partieles and also to the loss of the ” bindinp” pro- 
tection of prairie grass roots. 

The tendency to drift, the low drought resistance and the low 
average fertility make these soils unsuited to cultivation. Rw, 
smeet clouer and grasses are well adapted to the reclamation of drift- 
ed sands and to the checking of harmful effects on neighboring 
lands. It is unwise to estcnsivelr cultivate virgin soils of this type. 
They afford fair grazing in sprmg and summer and mipht bette1 
be used for this purpose. 

Sand and Gravel, Outwash and Alluvium 
These areas, known locally as “ the deserts, ” are made up of dark 
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Table Il.-Approximate Areas Occupied by Soil Types and General Land Classes and the More Outstanding Chtuacterlatics of 
Each. 

Area, 
Soi1 Types ( Sq. 

hliles 

Oxbow Loam ) 367 

0x1~0~ Loam, 
Rolling 332 

l -. 

Osbow Silt 
Loam 1 41 

--~ 
osbow Clay 

Loam 37 
T 

% of 
Total 
Area 

28.3 

25.6 

-- 

3.2 

2.9 

Osbom vcry l 
Pine Smdy 
Loam 

lS I 1.4 

I 
0x1,0w very l 

Fine Sandy 
Loam, l 
Rolling 16 1 12 

Weyhurn l 
Loam, 
Rolling 60 1 4.7 

I 

-. 

OUTSTANDING SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 
General. -- -..-- 

Origin Color Topography Stones Natural 
Drainage. Texture. 

(Yacial. \‘ery dark Level to Generally Sufficient Light to 13 ine granular to loamy ; 
Ii11 plain. brown to undulating. femwodtony generally. heavy loam good tilth; wide trop 

black. Poor in Silty types adaptation. 
spots. depressions. frequent. ~- 

Glacial. \‘ery dark Undulating Generally Sufficient to Generally Very variable, resulting 
Rlorninic. brown to to heavily appreciable, excessive on light to in “patchy” cri>ps. Up- 

Irlcsk. rolling. frequently upland. medium land less drought re- 
numerous. Pour in loam. sistant than the smooth 

depressions. Lighter and phase. 
heavier 
spots 
frequent. 

(:ln<inl. \;ery dark Level to Generally Sufficient Gelerally Generally similar to Ox- 
Till plain. l,rown to , undulating. few. generally. silt loam. bow loam. 

I,lr.ck. Foor in Variations 
depressions. of loam and 

si1I.y clay 
loam. 

cl9cinl 
Till plain. 

1 Ve ~y dark &ydultiJing, Geprally 
l)rown to 

;mi;$;t Clay loam, Genernlly similar to Ox- 
and silty bow loam. 

’ blark. Poor in clay loam. 
-1 

/ 
.---’ depressions. 

cllcinl. Dark brown Level to Generally 
undulating. fevf. 

Sufficient very fine A lit& earlier and 
Till nnd to dark getterally. sandy loam. casier worked than 
O~rtwnsh. vrayish Poor in some light h;vicr Oxbow types, 

hrown. depressions. loams. more droughty. 
,Some black Good nroducer. 

-1 
isoik. -~ 

crucial. ll>ark hrown Undulating Generally Sufficient Very fine hlore droughty than 
ri11 and ,to black. to rolling. few. 

.--.--le-- 

to excessive sandy loam lther Oxbow types. 
Outwash. to fine Somewhat int.lined to 

sandy loam tlrift. 

qlncinl Sufficient Range simi- C:ompares well with Ox- 
Ilorainic 

/Darlc brown Undulating Generally 
,to very bow loam in production, 
Jdark brown., 

to rollmg. few. Appre- to excessive lar to 
ciable on on uplands. Oxbow trop adaptation and 

l north Poor in loam. value. 
1 1 border. depressions. Rolling. 



Table Il.-Contimed. 

OUTSTANDING SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 
General. 

> 
Souris hlixed 1 of the best soils, but 

Lonm 

Hillsborough 
Stony 
Loam 

to black. unduldting. stone-fiée. good. De- and very its utility and value are 
ficient in fine sandy lcsscned by di,;secting 
$a;;t ad loam. river mcanders ancl by 

the bordering, steep, 
years. river sides. 

Dark brown Level to Generally Generally Loams and Gravelly subsoils fre- 
to black. unduleting. too numer- excessive. qucnt. Grass fair to 

oLl!i for cul- 
gravelly 
loams. good. 

I I 
Iiillsborough 1 1 illroded 1 / Itivation. /Sufficient. ILoams and ~~encrally infcrior to Dark brown Undulating Few to 

Loam - to black. to rolling.- numerous. Frequently fine sandy Osl)ovp;;tpesOf A?;i; 
excessive. loams. enst 

Ibettcr tian the average. 

Hillsborough Brown to Rough and Generally Generally CGcncrally too stony and 
Loam, very dark broken. too numer- excessive. rough for cultivation 
Rough, stream es- brown. Codee tut. ous for cul- loams and Pair to good pasture. 
Broken tivation. other me- 

dinm soils. 
Gravelly, l i Alluvium Brown to Level to Generally Generally Gravelly Gencrnlly unfit for Cul- 

SXldy and glacial very dark undulaing. few. excessive. satldy loams tivntion. Best utilized 
Outwoush 78 6.0 ,outwash. brown. antl grav- for pasture. 

I I laction. l I I l 
I I / I I I I Isoil fre- ling. I I quent. 

Lacustrine ) 2.5 j 0.02 Slcugh and l Very dark I Level. I Generally l Generally Silty clay Generally bcst utilized 
I I Irecent smalllbrown to 1 Istone-free. Ideficient. Iloams, silt Jfor wild hay and oal ;s 

I I 
lake black. Some loams and for feed. 
deposits. dark gray. clay loams. 

Wind-Blown Recent Brown to 
0.02 blow-out. very dark 

Undulating. Generally Generally Fine Sand Stringent measures ne- 
stone-free. excessive. and fine cessary to check soi1 

brown. sandy drifting. 
loams. 



broun sand, sandy loam, gravelly sand, or gravel. The surface 
soils are frequently fertile, with quite high contents of organic 
matter. Stones or boulders are seldom present either in the surface 
or subsoils. 

This land class occupies about 6% of the area, and is distributed 
albng present and old stream courses. The deposits are probably 
of glacial outwash and post glacial stream origin. The topography 
is level to gently undulating. 

Due to the rapid drainage of water through the soil, the low 
moisture holding capacity and the low average fertility such lands 
are of little value for extensive cultivation. Auch of the type 
affords fairly good spring and fa11 pasture. 

A few small areas of better soils hare been included in the belts 
of this general land crass, the detail of the survey does not warrant a 
closer separation. 

THE CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL COMPOSITION OF 
BIENFAIT-OXBOW SOILS 

Sample~:-For examination in the soi1 survey laboratory sam- 
ples of soi1 were taken by natural layers from locations considered 
representatire of the varions soi1 types and classes previously 
mapped. The layers were selected principally on the basis of color. 
structure and texture. It waa found that other physical properties 
usually varied with the same layers. 

Samples taken by this method are more truly representative of 
surface and subsoil conditions, and furnish material for hroader 
studies in the laboratory than do those taken by arbitrary depths.* 
Furthermore, aXhough fertility data may be calculated* to arbi- 
trary depths from snch data taken by natural soi1 layers, similai 
calculations usually cannot be made in the reverse order. 

The Chemical Composition of AnaJyzed Samples** 
In the following table are given the results of various chemical 

analysis and tests of field samples selected to represent the more 
important soi1 types. 

The determinations made are for total plant food and not soluble 
or araiiahle. The latter gives a far more raluable indication of thr 
supply immediately available to crops; the former prives only an 

*-Sample ralculation of plant food in a certain depth from figures 
for natural layers.-The layer 0 to 4 inches has 0.5% of nitrogen and the 
layer 4 to 10 inches has 0.27,. Calculate the composition for 0 to 6 inches 
or plow to depth:-One acre inrh of soi1 meighs 300,300 lbs. Sitrogen content 
equals 0.5% of this. equals 1501.5 lbs. Four inches therefore contain 6006 Ibs. 
Two inches of next layer likewise contain 1200 lbs. Sum of both equals 7206 
Ibs. This sum divided by the weight of 6 inches of soi1 equals 0.4%, which is 
the percentage of nitrogen in the fist 6 inches of soil. 

**-For a detailed discussion of fertility principles refer to page 61. In 
that discussion are considered the various essential plant foods and their 
function, the maintenance and increase of soi1 fertility and other related 
topics. 



inventory of total supply, indicating any marked deficiency 01‘ an 
unusually plentiful supply. The available plant food varies witb 
a number of factors and may be increased by good farming practice. 
Tillage, aeration, tbe action of organic acids from decaying organic 
matter, the action of certain species of bacteria on particular classes 
of organic and minera1 plant food, for example, a11 aid in tbe 
conversion of insoluble to soluble plant food. 

Considerations of the composition of underlying soi1 layers arc 
more important in dry lands than in humid areas as crops feed at 
greater deptbs. Great variations will be noticed in the various 
natural layers, especially in organic matter, nitrogen, lime and 
soluble salts. Such differences are frequently reflected in the crops 
of rough areas due to the vvashin g away of top layers and tbe ex- 
posure of those of different composition beneath. The result in the 
trop is great unevenness in growth and maturity and in the culti- 
vated fields, in great differences in surface colors and texture, some 
spots being heavier than others. 

A consideration of the chemical and physical composition of the 
lower as well as Upper soi1 profile layers is therefore important. 

Organic Matter and Nitrogen:-As most of the nitrogen of 
soils is a part. of the organic matter, the quantity of either serves 
as an index of the quantity of the other. A very useful indicatoi 
of both is the dark color of soils, as such color is given primarily by 
decomposing organic matter. Quite accurate comparisons and 
estimations of nitrogen and organic matter contents in soi1 samples 
may be made by using samples of known values. 

Plentiful supplies of available nitrogen in soils are usually evi- 
denced by strong vegetative growth of plants and a deep green 
color, provided, of course, that other growth factors are favorable. 

As is true in most minera1 soils the contents of nitrogen and 
organie matter decrease quite rapidly with depth, especially when 
comparing each natural layer with the layers below. For example, 
the dark colored surface soils contain from 2.5 to 7 times as much 
as the lighter colored layer beneath and from 3 to 21 times as much 
as the 3rd layer, usually a gray layer witb a higb Inme content. 
Tbere are also noticeable differences in the quantity of these consti- 
tuents in the surface soils of various types. In general the smoothei 
and lower lying types bave greater quantities than tbe rougher, 
more elevated types and variations of types; the heavier soils more 
than the lighter, although there are frequently exceptions to this; 
and the soils east of the Steelman-Xorthgate branch of the C.P.R. 
railway more than those to tbe west., illustrating the transition from 
the dark soils of the ta11 grass prairie * to the more brownish soils 
of the shorter-grass prairies. 

Of some signifieance is the ratio of carbon to nitrogen. A wide 
ratio usually is found in undecomposed or little decomposed organic 
matter ami a narrower ratio in the well decomposed, due to the 

*--Has had “Park” vrgetation since ahout 1890 
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more rapid loss of rarbon than of nitrogen. I3acterial action is 
essential to the clecon~l~osition. There is a quite consistent widening 
of the ratio with depth. 

Organic matter and nitrogen decrease quitc ra.pidly with cultiva- 
tion. They may be replaced with farm manures, legumes and 
organic fertil5zers. 

Phosphorus:-This element occurs both in the minera1 and or- 
yanic forms, the former usually predominant. 

There is no field test for estimating or comparing quantities of soi1 
pliosphorous, such as the Clark-color test for nitrogen or organic 
matter. I’sually, however, the heayier types contain more than the 
lighter, and the smoother more than thr rougher lands of the same 
type. 

An esamination of the figures of Table SO. 12 shows that in 
practically erery case tliib surface soi1 contains more phosphorous 
than the lower layers. due probably to an accumulation of organie 
phosphorous from the residues of roots antl plants, much of this 
phosphorous haring been talren from the suhsoik by the derper roots. 
The variation in the untlerlying two or three layers analyzed is 
usuall~ not great ancl is not cdonsistent between the various depths. 
The ~011s of the 0x1~0~ Serics geuerally contain the greatest quan- 
tities and tlie heavier types more than the lighter. 

Phosphorons of soils may be conserved to some estent by return- 
ing barnyard mannres and trop residues. I’ndrr grain farming 
s!-stems the loss is morr rapitl thau with mised farming, as the 
yreater proportion of phosphorous removed by plants is in the grain, 
and most of this is solcl as a cash trop rather than fed. The total 
supply cari be replcnished only by adcling a phosphate fertiYizer. 
This is usually appliecl as either rock or acid phosphate. In a re- 
cent test with the latter on the Osbow Loam soi1 type, the phos- 
phorous-treated wheat plots wcre much hetter than the untreated. 
On a similar soi1 type farther north the sanie treatment increasecl 
yielcls about 25%. Further, more careful tests are planned for the 
Oshow-Bienfait soi1 surrcy area. 

A deficieut soi) supply of phospl~orous is frequeutly indicated by 
shrivelled grain in a normal season, and with an otherwise quite 
normal growth. 

Potash:--Like phosphorus, potash is of minera1 origin and oc- 
cours in soils principally in the minera1 form. In the samples 
analyzed it usually occurs in greatest quantities in the first two 
soi1 layers and to the greatest estent in the second layer. Thc 
greater abunclance in the second layer may be due to the wmhing 
clown from the surface by percolating soi1 water. The total potash 
supp$ in these soils is generally abundant. 

This plant food is liberated in the soi1 principally by the action 
of organic acids from decaying organic matter. A plentiful supply 
of the latter, together with wise tillage, are necessary to the re- 
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leasing of a supply of available or soluble potash sufficient for trop 
needs. Actual deficiencT of suppl~ is remeclicd by the adding of 
potash fertilizer. but thls should not bc required here for many 
years. R.ecent tests showed rery little improvement on wheat by 
potash applications either here or nn similar soils iu ot.her places in 
the provinw. 

Reaction:-Tests were made both for soi1 acidity and high 
lime content.” and also a determination of carbon dioside, which is 
cxpressed in the table as lime carbonate. 

Soi1 acidity or “ sourness ” is unfavorable to most clesirable soi1 
processes and reactions, and is quite harmful to many crops, especi- 
ally legumes. Alfalfa is yerv sensitive to acidity. The condition 
is correctetl most easily by lime, usually applied as ground lime- 
stone, marl or other form of lime carbonate. E’ortunately few soils 
in tlie area arc a-id. and in most of these esceptional CASCS a layer 
of high-lime soi1 at shallow dcpths connteracts the il1 effect of the 
slightly acid layer. Oiily one sample (So. 352) tcsted as strong as 
medium acid. 

The majority of surface samples are about ncutral to slightly 
alkaline, the term alkal’ine in this discussion referring to the content 
of lime carbonate. A definite layer of high lime content (generally 
the third) usually oreurs in a11 profiles escept for some of the real 
light soils. It reprcsents a zone wherein lime has accumulated bj 
deposition after haCng been dissolred in soi1 water passing through 
the layers aboye. This layer may be ta& as the geiicral average 
depth of penetration of soi1 moisture. It is characteristic of soils 
in wgions of semi-arid to sub-humid prwipitation and is quite me11 
<asposed in old road cuts. E’requcntly concentrations of soluble 
salts (alkali) are associated with the same pencral zone. 

The probabilities are that lime apl)lications are net nccessary on 
Bienfait-OsboIT- soils. 

Soluble Sa&s:-The tolerance of plants to concentrations of 
alkali in soils varies with a number of factors. In gencral, how- 
ever, few field crops cari be profitabl> grown where the content of 
white alkali in thr root depth esceeds 0.5% of the dry weight of soi1 
and only a few nith greatest resistance where the content is above 
1.0%. In no set of samples does the concentration of these sollubIe 
salts reach either of these limits in the surface layer,“” and only in 
the sample of Osbow Silt Loam from the area north of Bienfait is 
it high in the second layer. Smooth, poorly-drained spots fairly 
freqnent in this general vicinity often show light surface accumu- 
lations of n-hite alkali salts. On the other hand concentrations 
abore 0.5% are quite common in the 3rd and 4th soi1 layers, both of 
whieh are usually grayish layers nith high lime contents. This is 

*-Acidity test hy potassium thiocyanate: high lime hv effervescence 
with dilute hydrochloric acid: carbon dioxide by the Parr apparatus. 

**-No snmples were taken in low poorly-drnined spots where alkali 
concentrations were evidently too high for profitable erop production. 
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especially truc of the medium to heavy types, and most frequentjy 
on the lower slopes of their rolling phases. However, alkali at such 
depths is usually not very detrimental unless brought to the surface 
by rising capillary water in irrigation practice. 

In no sample was an appreciable quantity of black alkali found. 
General Conclusions*:-Soils of this area are generally much 

higher in nitrogen and organic matter and somewhat higher in 
phosphorous than are those to the west, on the open prairie and 
plains. There seems to be no appreciable difference in the supply 
of potash. Alkali soils are far less prevalent and the concentrations 
usually less intense as compared to those to the mest, and the zone of 
lime and soluble saiit accumulation generally deeper. Soils of the 
Bienfait-Oxbow area are very likely quite similar in composition to 
mueh of the Park land to the north and east of similar origin, al- 
though not enough investigation bas yet been made to make a defin- 
ite statement. There is no doubt a vast difference, however, be- 
tween soils of this area and those of the northern “bush” lands 
with whitish to grayish surface soils. The latter are low in nitro- 
gen and organic matter and generally somewhat acid in reaction. 

Physical Composition of Bienfait-Oxbow Soils 
Field samples representing soi1 types were selected for mechanical 

analysis to determine the percentages of sand silt and clay present 
and thereby to determine the particular class to which each soiL be- 
longs. 

Table 13 gives the results of such an analysis of the layers of 
profiles of some of the soi1 types. 

SOIL MANAGEMENT 

Moisture Utilization:-In a climate of limited precipitation, 
such as ours, special attention must be given to the matter of the 
most efficient use of arailable moisture.‘” 

From the cropping standpoint w-e are interested chiefly in two 
kinds of soi1 water, (1) free water, which includes both surface 
run-off and the water which percolates through the soi1 ; and (2 1 
capillary water, which moves in a11 directions in the soil, but prin- 
cipally up and down, much as does oil in a lamp wick. Water 
used by plants is practically limited to the capillary supply. 
Plants vary considerably in the amount ahsorbed, but our ordinary 
field crops under field conditions take through the roots and evapor- 
ate from the leaves from 300 to 1,000 pounds for each Pound of dry 
matter produced. A 30 bushel wheat trop, for example may easily 
use 850 tons or 7.5 surface inches of water per acre per season. 

*-Analyses of soi& for the Weyburn, Moose Jnm, Swift Curent and 
Govenloclr areas were used for pu-poses of comgarison. 

**-The amount and distribution of precipitntion as given by meteorologi- 
cal stations mithin and near thc survey area are given on page 5. 
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T’udcr our conditions, at least, cultivation is probably the most 
important factor not only in storin g moisture, but in retaining it 
after it is absorbed. This is due principally to decreasing the 
surface run-off and to the checking of loss by evaporation. The 
latter is accomplished chiefly by killin g n-eed-the transpiration 
of water throngh a heary weed growth being comparatirely great. 
-and by providing a loose surface soi1 mulch to break the cnpillary 
rise of moisture to the eraporating surface. Soils in good tilth are 
more efficient in moisture utilization than those in poor tilth- 
low in organic matter, cloddy in structure, etc. 

The sands, gravels, fine sandy loams, and very fine sandy loams 
of the Oxbow Series of the general land classes tend to be compar- 
atively droughty. Water passes through these soils much more 
rapidly than on hearier types. As a result there may be a greater 
proportion of the rain absorbed, but usually much more goes into 
the deeper subsoils. Furthermore the rise of capillary water is 
more rapid and evaporation preater. At the same time, due to the 
loose structure of light soils, there is often insuficient moisture for 
proper seed germination. C’onsequently liglit soils are usually 
more droughty than the heavier types and compaction is usually 
advisable at seecling time. Rye, macaroni wheats and slveet clover 
are quite drought resistant and x-e11 suited to the area. A high 
aater tabIle in some of the lighter soils occasionally counteracts 
drought difficulties, especially for deeper rooted crops. 

Roliiing lands, even in areas of medium to heavy types, are fre- 
quently droughty, due probably to the excess r-un off moisture. The 
Hillsborough types, the Weyburn Rolling Loam, and rolling phases 
of the Osbo~ Loam are, on the whole, more droughty than 
smoother medium-to-heavy lands in the area. 

The smooth, medium-to-heavy lands are usually the least 
droughty, due to 10~ run-off, slower percolation, greater moisture- 
hoBding capacity and usually less lveed growth. These lands 
therefore bave a n-ider trop adaptation and are usually “safer” 
in dry seasons. On the other hand they cari not be worked as 
early in the spring ; are “colder.” due principally to the com- 
paratively high specific heat of moist soils; produce later matur- 
ing crops; and must be tilled more carefully to avoid pudclling and 
clodding. One should learn to judge the most desirable moisture 
content for plowing and other tillage operations for bis particular 
soils. 

Crop Rotations:-Although there is probably a greater variety 
of crops grown and more mised farming practised in this area 
as compared to most of the province, the only well established 
rotation is that of the straight grain type: fallow wheat, wheat or 
oats or barley. Rust, weeds, occasional droughts, economic con- 
ditions and other factors are gradualiy forcing changes, but thus 
far the question of well-adapted rotations has not been satisfactor- 
ily decided. 
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As lirestock raising increases grasses and sweet clover ri11 no 
doubt be given definite places in rotation systems. If no satis- 
factory rust resistant bread wheats are found, Kubanka will very 
likely lncrease in importance. Oats, the mainstay for feed, both 
as grain and in the sheaf, will very likely continue t-o receive a 
prominent place in the farming scheme. 

The ontstanding faults of the straight grain and fallow rotation 
are :- 

(1) The rislr due to the production of a single cash trop, from 
the standpoint of bath production and marketing. 

(2) The lack of provision for maintaining soi1 organic mat- 
ter, resulting in reduccd yiebds and fertility and in an increased 
tendency to soi1 drifting. The depletion of organic matter is espe- 
cially rapid in summerfallow and on light soi&, due to the hasten- 
ing of decomposition. 

(3) The decrease of soi1 nitrogen resulting from. the loss of 
organic matter, most of the soi1 nitrogen being a constituent of 
the latter. The loss of these two fertilitv constituents is not as 
critical a factor in most of the soils of this area as in the lighter 
colored soils of the prairie and plains, due to the much higher per- 
centage contained in them. 

(4) The high cost of production by the summerfallow method. 
(5) The inability to tope with certain objectionable x-eeds with 

such a rotation. 
The folliowing have been found useful in correcting the above- 

mentioned faults. 
(1) Diversifying to provide sereral cash products and thereby 

to decreasing market and production risks. 
(2) Groning grasses and legnmes to maintain or increase soi1 

organic matter and nitrogen. This is especially advisable on the 
lighter soils. On Soi!s prodncin, m a rank gro~~?h of straw, with 
late-maturing, poorly-filling grain the turning under of legumes 
may prove objectionable. 

(3) The gros-ing of crops and pasturing of livestock which 
have proven effective in controlling weed growth. Sheep have 
proven especially effective. Barley, early oats, wiuter rye, sweet 
clover and grasses hare proven Tery useful crops. 

(4) The use of corn, potatoes, sunflowers, roots and other in- 
tertilled crops in place of part of the summerfallow. Good judg- 
ment must dictate the manner and extent to which this practice 
is adaptable to individua farms and farming plans. Corn has 
thus far given the best results, but fallox substitutes are gener- 
ally not popular in tliis area. Poorer crops of wheat after corn 
than after fallox in dry years, the abundance of other feeds in 
most years and the greater Pabor involved in the production of corn 
and other substitutes as compared to making the fallow or grow- 
ing other forage are probably the principal reasons for this. The 
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2. Tlie more rapid km Of nitrogen ad organic lnntter due to 
the more rapid decomposition of the latter in tire fallox as com- 
pared to ordinary cultiration. 

3. The greater tendency of soi1 to drift. 
4. The comparatively late maturity of fallo\r crops, irlc,reasing 

tlie danger from frost antl rust. 
5. Tlie greater tendeiicy of grain to lodgc on s~u~~lnerfallow 

owing to the ranker grorvth. 
The following suggestions may be found helpful in the mari 

agiig of tlie summerfallow :- 
1. Fall surface cnltivation to kilt fa11 weed groMI1. and t0 

promote weed seed germination in the nest year’s fallolv. This 
is cspecially adrisable Tr-hen the plowing for the fallon- is t0 bc 
delayetl. 

2. Early plowing to catch the early rains. Later plowing is 
considerecl more advisable in axas where quack grass is bad, as 
this n-fer1 is better controllecl in this Tvay. 

3. Drng harrorving shortly after plowing, follonsed by culti- 
vation with the duckfoot cultivator frequently enough to contrai 
weetl groWh. A lieary weed growtli xi11 result in a far greater 
loss of soi1 moisture than will the craporation from a cultivated 
surface. 

4. Uucl;footin,rr in late fa11 or carly spring if biennial weed 
growtli is appreciable. 

Alkali:--4 discussion of the prevalence of alkali in this area 
is giren in tlie discussion of soluble salts on page 4ï. The follow- 
ing principles and suggestions may be found helpfnl in reclaiming 
allrali soils :- 

A.-No successful method by the use of chemicals has been de- 
vised for counteïacting tlie l~urmful action of white alkali. 
whicli is tlie type oceuring in this area. 

B.-Washing out, the prevention of the rise of alkali from the 
subsoil by redvcing surface evaporation, increasing tlie supply of 
available plant food to stimulate trop groxth, the use of deep- 
rooted crops where most of the alkali is in the surface layer and 
the selection of crops most resistant to alkali are goiding prin- 
ciples to follow in reclaiming alkali soils. Uetliods coinmonl~ 
practised are given belolv :- 

1. Washing ont is penerally feasible only on small areas 
where flooding and drainage are practical. 

2. Surface evaporation may be reduced by cultivation or by 
applying a mulcli of mnnure. 

3. Nanurc, espcciailly that of the herse, lvorked \Tel1 into the 
soil, is one of the best metliocls of increasing fertility and tlie sup- 
ply of organic matter. 

4. Sn-ect clouer is one of our best deep-rooted crops. It is 
quitc hnrtly and n-il1 often do weli where alkali is present in the 
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surface, but not abundant in the subsoil. 
5. The grasses, brome and western rye are comparatively re- 

sistant. Sweet dorer is more resistant than alfalfa. Sugar beets 
and mangels are liighly resistant. Corn, most legnmes ad most 
garden crops are quite intolerant of alkali. Wheat, oats and 
barley are less resistant than the above grasses, srreet clover ad 
beets. Barley and oats are somewhat more resistant than wheat. 

Soi1 Drifting:-Soi1 drifting has been serious only in local dis- 
tricts of the Bienfait-Oxbow area. The trouble is confinecl prin- 
cipally to the fine sand ad fine sandy loams. Winds? dry 
weather, intensive cultiration. lack of protection such as IS fur- 
nished by xGdbreaks aucl the clepletion of soi1 “fibre” or or- 
ganic matter a11 tend to intensify the clifficulty. 

Temporary remedies commonly usecl are protective crops such 
as tinter rye and late sown oats, reduction to a minimum of culti- 
vation, the application of straw or manure to drifting knolls ad 
the plolying of furrows at regular intervals. 

The permanent solution of the soi1 drifting problems is to be 
looked for in systemntic trop rotations. Such rotations sh0da in- 
clude perennial grasses and legumes for the restoration of or- 
ganic matter to the soil. especially the root “fibre,” and each 
field on the farm should, in tnrn. be seecled clorrn ancl snbsequently 
broken. Corn or other summerfallox substitutes may be used to 
great advantage, reclticinp in part, at least, the acreage derotecl to 
the fallow which is particularly dangerons. With lighter types 
of soils, the proportion of land under cultiration must be reduced 
and the rotations practised shonld be such as to pro\-idp a mini- 
mum amonnt of stirriug of the soil. The introduction of cran ro- 
tations should net onip assist in solring the soi1 clrifting proidem: 
but shonld make for better yieltls, less hazarcl, less n-aste of soil’s 
fertilitu, ad, a11 in all, for a more profitable agriculture. 

SUMMARY 
The Bienfait-Osbow soi1 snrvey arca, comprising Rural Nuni- 

cipalities 3, 4. 33 anrl 34 is in Sontheastern Saskatche~~7an, not far 
w-est of the ILIanitoba border and nm-tli of Kestern Sort11 DaliOta, 

along the Internatonal Bonnclary Line. It occiipies a total area 
of about 1,29G square mil’es of TT-hic11 only a very small portion 
is Il-ater. 

The area is part of the Second Prairie Steppe ancl has an aver- 
age eleration of about 1.900 feet abore sea level. The principal 
land features are morainic. till plain and ontwash glacial de- 
posits; aucl erotlccl escarpment~, terraces aiicl floocl plains of the 
Souris River ancl its tribntary creeks. 

The main drainage is thrnll:ll the Souris River and X00-e anal 
Antler Creeks. tlie gcneral slope hein: e2st ancl soiith. Tliese 
streams drain into the Red River ad thence to Hnclsnn Bay. The 
valheys of the River ancl Xoose Creek are from 100 to ZOO feet deep. 
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Drainage is poorly developed on much of the smoother lands, re- 
sulting in fairly numerous sloughs and small lakes, many of 
which are dry escept in the spring. 

There are two predominant types of natural vegetation, the 
prairie and the “Park.” The Steelman-Souris River branch of 
the C. P. R. marks a general separation. the prairie to the 7vest 
and “Park” to the east. The latter type is characterized by ta11 
grass prairie dotted nith clumps of poplars and niliowsZ especially 
bordering the moister spots. There are noticeable adaptations of 
vegetation to soi1 types as Iv-e11 as to topographical features. 

The climate is of the sub-hnmid, continental, northern temperate 
latitude type. Accurate meteorological data for long periods are 
not available. Data are given, however, for stations within and 
near the area. 

There is a wide range between summer and tinter tempera- 
tures, the highest and ion-est recorded being 109 degrees and 45 de- 
grees respectively. Discomfort from estreme low tinter tem- 
peratures is greatly lessened by the tempering effect of 101~ hu- 
midity. Thc periods of estrcme cold usually do not last long. 
The average of available data shows a mean annual temperature of 
35.5 degrees and a mean annual precipitation of 1<5.78 inches. 
hbout 50 per cent. of the precipitation usually falls cluring the 
growing season. The frost free period averages about 104 clays. 

Until comparatively recently, straight grain growing, vvith hard 
red spring wheat as the principal cash trop vvas the dominant 
type of agriculture. Eren nox this system of farming is the 
leading type in some sections of the area. However, it is probable 
that the dominant farmin g system at present is one in vvhich the 
production of other grains equals or escels that of hard spring 
wheat and in which lirestock raising is generally included. 

The principal cash crops at the time of mriting vvere hard 
spring and macaroni vvheats, barley, oats, flas and Tinter rye. The 
chief forage crops xere Tvestern rye and brome grasses, weet 
clorer ancl wild liay. Cern is increasing in importance. hlost 
garden crops do well. 

Oats are grown chiefly for feecl for horses, fed as sheaves. 
The area is generally well adaptecl to lire stock raising. 
Most land to be cropped is fa11 plowed. The general practice is 

to summerfallow abont every third year. The most popular size 
of farm is that of the 3 or 3 qnarter section size-from 300 t0 
430 acres. hbout tn-o-thirds of the land is occupied by oxners. 

The soils of the area are dtveloped principally on glacial drift, 
river terraces and river fiood plains. Three distinct series, in- 
clucling tnei’ve soi1 types, are mapped in addition to three general 
land classes. 

The general soi1 profile or vertical section consists of a dark 
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colored surface layer, a brownish second layer of some-vvhat 
hearier texture, a marly gray, high-lime third layer, frequentl‘ 
quite silty and a deeper layer of gray or mottled gray grading 
gradually into the original or parent soi1 material. This Taries 
appreciably with soi1 texture, topography, natural drainage ancl 
natural vegetation. 

A soi1 series includes soils alike in the general characteristics 
usually considered in differentiating soils. A soi1 type includes 
soils alike in a11 the general characteristics as nearly as one cari 
judge. The type is the unit of classification. 

The Oxbow Series is the most extensive. It consists of four 
types and two rolling phases. They are derived from gilacial 
drift. The surface soils are high in organic matter, dark colored. 
and, on the ~vhole~ rank rvith the best soils of the district. The 
smooth phases are better aclaptcd to grain growing tlian the roll- 
ing phases. The latter soils are nwally more stony and more 
variable and adapted to miscd farming. 

The Weyburn Series ineludes but one type, the Weyburn 
Rolling Loam. This soil, is similar in production and value to 
the Osbow Loam and bettcr l)ortions of the Osbow 
Rolling Loam. It differs principally in its slightly lower 
content of nitrogen and organic matter. It marks a tran- 
sition both in location and character between the dark soils of the 
‘ ‘Park ’ ’ belt and those of the shorter grass prairie to the \Test. 
It is quite similar in character to the Veyburl! Loam of the 
Weyburn sheet and to the Earnes Loam in Sort11 Dakota. 

The Souris Series invlude but one tpye. the Souris Mised 
Loam, occupying the flood plain ancl lowest terrace of the 
Souris River. The soils are princ:ipa?ly silt loams and very fine 
sandy loams, quite stone fret, usnally quite level and generally 
very prodnctiye. The belt is frequently baclly clissected by river 
bends and is generally narrow and bounded by steep eroded val- 
ley sides. 

As a result it is mostly utilized in mixecl farming systems in 
which the bordering rough antl stony soils are leased for pasture. 
It is similar to the Lamoure type in the IYnited States. 

The Hillsborongh Series inclndes one type and three phases: 
rolling ; stony and rough and broken. These lancls include soils 
of escarpments and higher terraces of the riTer, creeks and COL~- 
lees ancl also of the bordcring eroclecl nplantls. They tend to be 
droughtv, due probably to the washin, m array of finer soi1 particles 
by erosion, to the rapid run-off of surface JT-ater and to a ion 
water table. Bonndaries are in many cases qnite arbitrary, fre- 
quently being based on snch features as stoniness and roughness 
of topograpliy. 

The EIiM~orongh Loam is the best type of the series and in- 
c*ludes some rcry good agricnltnral land. Mnch of the land of 
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most of the types of the series, however, is fit only for pasture. 
Soils of the general land class, sandy, gravelly, outxvash are of 

little agricultural value eucept for pasture, due to their eutreme 
droughtiness and frequcnt low fertility. 

The lacustrine soils-slough bottoms and recent lakes-are us- 
ually best adapted to wild hay. The alkali content is frequently 
high and drainage very poor. 

The fine sandy loams vary considerably, but are, in general, 
more droughty than the other types, especially where underlain 
by light subsoils. They tend to drift badly in places. Many local 
areas of land of much better soi1 than the average of this class 
are included in the boundaries on the soi1 map. However, the 
detail of the survey did not marrant their separation. 
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APPENDIX 

Population 
Origin:-The majority of the people are from Ontario and the 

United States. the former prcdominntirl~. There are a few from 
the British Mes. h munbcr of settlements of forei:n-born non- 
English speaking peoples arc located in the area. There are set- 
tlements of 5’rench Canadians and French near Lampman and 
Xubnrnton ; of ,~mericail-C:crlllalls northeast of Killmar ; of Bel- 
gians sont11 of Frobisher ; of Tkainians and Russian Germax 
north and northeast of Bienfait; of RnsGans iiear Steelman and 
to the w-est; of Sorrregians along the east side of Lake of the 
River; and of Rnssian Jws in the vicinity of Hirsch. 

Table 34 givcs thc population lry mumclpalities, from data giren 
for townships by tlie Dominion Census for tlie various years 
tabulated. 

Table X-Population by Municipalities for the Five Census Periods to and 
including 1921. 

Nunicipality 1921 19lG 1911 1906 1901 

Enni&llen, Ko. 3 1392 1GïS l-509 1584 980 
Coal Fie&, So. 4 . . 1673 1718 144-T 1370 421 
Xoose Crcek. SO. 33 . 343i 1424 13Tf 1362 811 
Browning. Xo. 34 1923 1691 1546 1496 182 

~ ~ ~ - - 
Total . . . . 6423 6.511 5876 5812 2394 

Municipalities 33 and 34 bave shown a steady grol\-th since 1901 ; 
3 and 4 show a decrease from 3916 to 1921, only slight in the 
latter case. 1innicipality 34. nltliough thc latest settlecl, has the 
highest population in 1921, the latest cens~ls ;vear for which data 
are arailable. Most of this increase lx-as made since 1916. This 
mnnicipality has thc least \T-aste land and the highest percentage 
adapted to crops snited to the district. 

The density of population for the Trhole area for the year 1921 
n’as about two persans per square mile. 

AltllOilgll Ihe available population data arc insnfficient to malre 
close and accnrate correlations of popuiation and soi1 types cer- 
tain general relations may be pointed out. In 1921 arerages of the 
population of townsliips withont towis or Tillages are giren in 
Table 15. 

The increase in popui’ation on the Osbow Rolling Loam would 
suggest an increase in the popnlarity of mised farming. Both 
Osbow types sllow the densest. present population and the Hills- 
borongh Stony and Rough types the least. 
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Table 15.-Population and Soi1 Types. 

Predominant Soils in Townsliips Population* Arerage 
1921 1916 

1. Osbow Loam 183 207 
2. Osbow Loam Rolling 206 178 
3. 1Iised Light and Meclium types south of 

Osbon- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 118 
4. IIillsboro~~gl~ Loam, Stony and Rough. . . . ‘7s 94 

The follon-ing table gives tlie wbaii popiilation : 
Table 16.-Population of Towns and Villages in the Bienfait-Oxbow &ea 

for Five Census Years. - 
Tolvns 1921 1316 1911 1906 1901 

Osbow ._.< __..._........... GO2 Gis mo 327 230 
Xlameda . 208 “s” 304 - 333 104 

\-iFlages 
Bienfait 260 24.3 
Sort11 Porta1 191 --- *>.)*> iii g) ‘$ 

Froi,islier 166 153 1-o 137 . . . 
L~llq>lllall . . 163 122 9G 
Gleii En-en . . . 136 21 .5 168 iii :Y: 
lhl~e Percee . 93 92 162 

Tlie table shows the earliest centers of wban settlement to be 
Osbow, Alameda, Korth Porta& Frobisher and Glen Éden. These 
are a11 in or very near tlie sontheast part of the area. The 
rapid growth of Bienfait is due principally to its being a coal 
mining tenter. 

Schools, Churches, Agricultural Societies 
The area is well supplied n-ith public scl~oo1s, there being an 

arerage of abont 1 per 14 square miles or from 2 to 3 to each 
township. Only a fen- local areas of very thinly populated land- 
principally the stonv ancl rongh I-Iillsl~orong1~ types-are pooriy 
serve& ‘l’llere are l;igh sc!~ools at Bienfait, Oxbov, Alameda and 
Lampman. 

The follon-ing denominations bave churelies in tlie area : Union, 
Roman C’atholic, Lutheran and Anglican. There is a JexTish syna- 
gogxe at Hirsch. 

There are strong agricultural societies carrying on a .variety of 
activities at A1lameda, Lampman and Osbolr-. 

Xost of the area is w-e11 servzd by telephones. 
Railways, Public Roads and Markets 

The area is vell seryed Ily railways, bath locally and in con- 
nectioii witb main liiies. Tllere are clirect lines to Regina, the 
proyiiicial capital, and to Erandon, on tbe transcontinental road 

* -Thc follon-il7.q to\vili;hips Tv~‘rc uscd f»r thesc de~uctions:-SO. l- 
T3, R3: ‘I-I. 1:4: SO. 2-T.;, 1:1: ‘I-5, I:i: SO. 3-Tl, I:l; T2, I:l; T9, R2: 
and SO. -I-T], i:3: TI, IX: T?, 1::. 
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east. The main road of the Canadian Pacifie and Soo Line from 
Chicago to Vancouver, passes through the district. 

“Allowances” haue been providcd, 1 mile apart, in most places, 
for public roads north and south, and 1 or 2 miles apart for roads 
east and west. The majority of these hare been developed into 
quite good roads for conntry trnffic. A number of well iinprovecl 
roads baye also been dcvcloped for geuera1 traffic leading to 
local tonns and outside cities. The improved roads are principally 
dirt graded and the others prairie trails. There is usually some 
difficulty n-ith “slough” spots in early spring, especially on the 
smoother, medium to heavy soi1 areas due to the comparatively poor 
natural drainage. 

There are well organized facilities to handle marketed grain 
and i<restock. There are at least 18 points \Gth one or more grain 
elevators and a number of co-operative livestock shipping asso- 
ciations at various towns and villages. A co-operatire creamery is 
located at Oxbow, ~vithin the area. and privately-owned creameries 
at Carlyle, Esteran and Carnduff, not far from the area. 

The Souris River and Xoose Creek interfere with local market- 
ing to some extent, but onlv in a few local districts is this at a11 
serious, due to the many shopping points on railway lines running 
in various clirections. Few farmers bave to haul their products 
more than 12 miles. 

SOIL SURVEY METRODS 
The general purposes of a soi1 survey are to identify, classify, 

map and report on the essential characteristics of soils of a given 
area. In dealing with such a variable natural material as soil, 
methods and final reports ~131 vary appreciably. Holvever, the 
principles follo\yed are usually much the same from place to place. 
The methods followecl in Saskatchewan are essentiaily those 
considered adapted to a fairly close reconnaissance-a fairly general 
type of soi1 survey and one suited to our extensive systems of 
farming. 

The party worked from a car, examining soils at a11 points where 
it was deemed aclvisable to do SO. Practically a11 roads and trails 
accessibPe by car lvere trarelled. Soi1 bonndaries were outlined 
on field maps; a variety of observations of soi1 characteristics, 
agricultural adaptations, natllral vegetation, general geology, etc. 
were recorded; and, after the completion of the field mapping, 
samples were taken for analyses and further observation at points 
considerecl representative of the various soi1 types. The present 
report and accompanying soi1 map represent the final prodnct of 
such work in this area. 

The methocl of mapping in the field involved certain difficulties. 
Bounclaries between soi1 types are seldom abrupt, but there is 
usually a transition from one type to another, sometimes of con- 
siderable n-idth. It is impossible, therefore, to establish soil 
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boundaries esactly. It is also to be espected that soi1 boundaries 
follow no very regular course, and that mapping from road allow- 
ances alone involves a certain amount of guess-xorli. Xnor rari- 
ations which mnst be ignored, are eonstantly encountered in ail 
types. TO show these variations Tvoui’d require the use of a large 
scale map and close, detailed soi1 inspection. In areas of strongly 
rolling or hill~~ topography inspection and mapping were less satis- 
factory, due to inaccessibility by roads and trails. I-IoJT-e7-er, the 
soi1 snryey as carriecl on in Saskatchen-an is intended to map and 
elassify tlie extensive types, minor variations bciiig, of necessity, 
ignored, at least for the present. It is hopecl and beliered that the 
detail shown is snfficicnt and in keeping n-ith the extensive sys- 
tems of agriculture practised. 

It is net inte;ldecl tkat fltc soi1 snnp shdl 1112 uscd in the purchaso 
or sale of luvd withofit fwther inspection, siiice the map does not 
pretend to nppraise ench quclrter-section.. It seems hardlU neces- 
snry to warn prospective pwchnse~~s alxn~~s to malie iilspection 
filst, eifher in person or Ul/ n triisted agent. Hoxever. the map 
docs oiitliiie tlze extensive soi1 types, ~2nd may serve as a useful 
guide if riglitly usecl. 

PRINCIPLES OF SOIL FERTILITY 

Plant Foods:-Ten chemical elements are essential for the 
gron-t11 of plants. These are giren in three groups, for purposes 
of discussion :- 

1. Carbon, hydrogen and osygen. 
2. Calcium, magnesiam, iron and sulphur. 
3. Sitrogen, phospliorous and potassium. 
The elements comprising Group 1, carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, 

are secured by plants from air ancl water. Carbon is derived from 
the carbon-dioside of the air. Bu means of their “breathing 
pores, ” the leaves of plants take in this gas and in some may com- 
bine it nith water to make stareh, s:lgar, cellulose, etc. Osygen is 
likenise derived from the air in the form of carbon-dioside and 
from water, of which it is a component. IIydrogen is derived 
from n-ater. The three elements make np 90 to 95% of the weight 
of mature pi’ants, and this fact, together Tvith the faet already 
notecl, that they are derived from air and water, bas lead to the error 
of mininiiziiig tlie importance of the other seven essential elements. 

Calcium, magnesium, iron and sulphur, though necessary for 
the growth of plants, occur in a11 normal soils in relatively large 
amounts in proportion to the amonnts reqnired, and therefore they 
usually do not much concern us, since they are not likely to limit 
trop yields. Thc soi1 is the source of these elements for plants 
(some sulphur comes down x-ith the rain). 

Kitrogen, pl~ospl~orus and postassium are the most important 
elements from the standpoint of soi1 fertility, since they are the ones 
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most likely to limit trop yields. Satiiral’ly, they form the prin- 
cipal ingrotlients of ~oiimierc~ial fertilizeïs. and as such hare con- 
siderable money yallie. Sitrnpen occurs in thc soi1 nlmost entirely 
in the orgnnic form, and the supply therefore may beconie ex- 
hansted n-itli tlie depletion of the organic mntter. Al1 plants, escept 
legiuiies. depend npon the sxpply in the soil, but tlic lepumes, when 
inocnlated, niay draxv upon the frcc nitïo2cn Fris n-hic11 makes 
up tliree-fonït!is of llie atmwphere bu- \;-ei-ht. It is not usually 
economical, t!ierefore, to buy commercial fertilizeïs containing 
nitrogen. bccause tliis clement cari be ol~tained at little or no cost 
from the ineshaiistible silpply cwtained in the air ; one needs onl’y 
to grow legumes, making snre that they are iiioculated, and to 
plot nnder a certain amount of the gro~~th for the benefit of 
succeeding crops. Snect cIo\-er lias thus far proTen to be our best 
adapted trop for this pnrposc in Saskatclien-an. More tare must be 
esercised here tlian in humid regions, liolvever, in the quanti& of 
organic matter pion-cd under at one time. A large quantity of 
moistllre is required in its decomposition and, under suc11 eon- 
ditions of limitecl supply, there is danger not only of retarded de- 
composition, but also of insuffieient moistnre for folloviiig crops. 
Considerable orgaiiic matter and nitrogen may also be aclded in 
barnyartl manures. Tlie natnral supplies of bath in Bienfait- 
Osbow soils is apprecialjly highcr than in most Saskatchewan 
prairie and plains and “ whitish” bu& soils. 

A rank TegetatiTe gronth and a deep green color in plants, is 
usually indicati\-e of plentiful nitrogen. 

Phosphorns occurs in soils in bath the organic and minera1 
forms, the total supply bein g frequently insxfficient even in virgia 
soils for maximum trop production. There is no way to restors 
phosphorus when depletecl escept by the application of artificial 
fertilizers suc11 as bone meaB, finely ground raw rock phosphate, 
acid phosphate, basic slag phosphate, etc. Chemical analyses of 
soils of this area show no marked deficiencies. The supply is 
fully. equal if not greater than prairie and plains soils to the west, 
judgmg from comparisons made with analyses of the latter soils. 
Howerer, there are indications of insufficient available phosphorus 
for the maximum trop production both in the qualiti of grain 
and in the response to phosphorus applications of crops grovn in 
long-cropped fielcls in the aren. Sufficient tests hare not yet been 
macle to determine the adrisibility of using this fertilizer on a 
large scale. Small-plot tria1 tests might prove x-e11 worth lvliile, 
not, only with phosphorus, but with other plant foods. This could 
easily be worked ont by agricultural societies and indi\-idual 
farmers. The Department of Soiiri of the Lniversity is already car- 
rying on snch tests and vil1 gladly co-operate in conducting other 
such esperiments. 

Potassium occurs in soils in the minera1 forms. It is usually 
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ahundant in upland glacial soils, and cliemical analyses show tliat 
tliis area is no exception to the rule. 

Tlle polassium problcm is sc:ldom one of total supply, but is 
more co11lmonl~ a matter of aT-ailaljility, or, iu otlier worcls, of 
tlie dissolviug of it from tlic miuerals in Trliicli it csists into a 
folm usü1>1t! 11,). plx1ts. Tlii5 is n~c~oml~lislied by tlie soliitiou 
action of orgaiw and iil~~vqrniv aGds pi~oduccd in tlie decompositioi~ 
of oryanic mattcr in t!ic soil. If ample pro\-ision is made for tlip 
niaintexance of orgnliic matter, therefow, t11e ayailability of 
potassium usiially xii1 lw pro\-idecl for. 

Limestone:-In acldition to the essential plant-food elements 
plants require tlie prcscuce of limestone in tlie soi1 for tlie main- 
tenance of proper conditions. 12~1; of limrstoiie produces soi! 
acidity or sourness, wliicll is unfavoral~le to tlie production of 
crops. ISy neutraliziiig soi1 acids, limestone encourages the neces- 
saq- biological processes suc11 as tlie decomposition of organic 
matter, nitrification aiid nitrogen fixation. Furthermore, it pro- 
duces better tilt11 by assisting granulation. 

Organic Matter:-Organic matter is of prime importance to 
any system of permanent anci profitable agriculture under present 
conditions in JVestern Canada. A supply of decaying organic 
matter &ouM be maintained in the soi1 iu order to ensure a suf- 
ficient supply of arailable plant food. Organic matter is the 
source of nitrogen. for crops, escept in tlie case of legumes, as prer- 
iously mentionecl; it promotes better tilt11 by assisting granulation, 
it increases the capacity of soils to absorb aad retain moisture; it 
binds the particles together to assist in the prevention of drifting; 
it furnishes food and energy for desirable bacteria; and by ln- 
creasing the porosity it increases the permeability of soils to air. 
Advisable methods of adding organic matter bave been discussed 
under nitrogen. In addition to sneet clouer and manure, grasses 
are very useful, especially in adding “biuder” or “fibre” to l’ighter 
lands. 

Tillage:-The principal purposes of tillage are : (1) TO kil1 
weeds and natire 7;egetation ; (2) to store up moisturc; (3) to 
promote the availabhty of plant food; alld (4) to prepare a seed 
bed to encourage the dwelopment of the root q-stems of plants. 
Crop production is usually in direct proportion to the amouut 
of tillage giveii. There are clangers, liowever, from estessi\-e cul- 
tiuation. There is a point. beyond v-hic11 the increased trop yield 
v-il1 not par tlie cost of extra cultivatioii; tlie tendencv of tlie 
soi1 to drift‘is inereasecl; and the tieeomposii-ion of orgaiiis matter 
is hastenecl, a desirable thing if ample prorision is made regularl> 
for its maintenance, but otherwise hastening soi1 eshaustion. II: 
geueral, lionever, trop yields arc limited by iiisufficient ratlier 
tlian escessi\-e cultivalion. 
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Crop Rotations:-One of the most important principles to be 
okryed in profitable and permanent agriculture is that of ro- 
tation of crops. Carefully conducted esyeriments, as vie11 as the 
experience of agricultural development under a11 possible condi- 
tions agree upon this fact. Some of the benefits to be espected 
from systematic rotations, from the standpoint of soi1 fertility 
are :- 

(1) Tlte ControT of ‘IT’ceds.-Cnder a one trop system, weeds 
adapted to the gro\T-ing period of the trop become established and 
cannot be eradicated. Such weeds germinate Tvhen the trop 
germinates, and are ripe ahead of the trop, SO that their ripened 
seeds are so~-n for the follon-ing year. The JT-ild oat is a Splendid 
example of this. 1337 use of early maturing crops, and especially . 
intertilled crops, SUC~ weeds may be eradicated. 

(2). The Ecmomical l;tilir«iiorz of Jloisttwe.-Rotation of 
crops not only considers moisture conservation in the soil, but also 
makes the best use of unusual distribution of rainfall in peculiar 
seasons. Wheat rkquires a rather regular distribution of rainfall 
during the growing season, but grasses produce profitably from 
early spring raius or even fai’l rains of the previous season, and 
corn, roots and sunflowers may withstand summer droughts to 
malre satisfactorJ- grolvth from late rains. Farmers should antici- 
pate the years of subnormal precipitation or unusual seasonal dis- 
tribution by diversification. 

(3). The JIaintenance of Orr/anic !Ilntter:-A good rotaton 
should include the use of perenriial grasses and legumes for the 
maintenance of tlie supply of organic matter in the soil. The 
utilization of these crops, as lyell as other forage crops, such as 
sunflowers, etc., means the Beeping of livestock. Under such a 
system, more straw may be uti>ized for feed and bedding, which 
might other\T-ise he burned, and the barnyard manure produced 
map and should be returned to the land. 

(4). The Adzwztnge of Decp-rootiwg Crops 2)~ the Rotation:- 
Cereals are shallow-rooting and tend, therefore, to deplete the 
surface layer of the essential plant-food elements. Deep-rooting 
plants, such as lcgumes, dran upon the deeper layers, bringing up 
plant foods within th reach of subsequent crops. Furthermore, by 
penetrating the subsoil, they improve drainage and aeration in the 
less pervious substrata. Satire prairie sod JT-il1 practically always 
be found to contain a mixture of dcep and shallow-rooting plants; 
this is nature’s way of rotating crops. 

(5). The Prevention of Soi1 Drifting :-The relation of rota- 
tion of crops to the prevention of soi1 drifting has been discussed 
elsewliere on Page 54. 

(G). The Production of Larger Pields :-At the Rothamsted 
Experiment Station in England wheat grown continuously for 55 
years averaged 12.9 bushels per acre as against 20.0 bushels per acre 
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in tlie four-ycür rotation. Seither fieltl received fertilizers of any 
kind. Similarly, harley groin continnoiisly averaged 14.8 busliels 
per acre as agamst 34.7 in the rotation. 

At the Vni\-ersity of Illinois ïorn grown continuously for 30 
years averaged 34.0 bushels per acre against 49.3 bushels in a 
rotation of (‘orn, oats, and clowr. neither field receiving fertilizers. 

The Dominion Esperimental Farms havc shown that rotations 
containing pcrennial grasses nnd legumes are more profitable than 
straight grain farming rotations. 

(ï). Thc Rcttcr Cmttd of Diseuses:-Caused by organisms 
which live in tlie soil, sucli as flax wilt and varions blights. 

There are other benefits from trop rotations that are not SO 
closely associated with the soil, e.g., spreading the risk, distributing 
labor more favorably and controlling insect pests. 

Fertility of Sub-Humid Soils 
Soils in regions of limited rainfall, suc11 as in this area, are 

usually more fertile than those in tlie humid areas. Furthermore 
the average prairie and “Park” soi& are more fertile than those 
of the forest. ,4lso tliere is less preyalence of acid or sour soils, 
due to a highcr content of carbonate of lime. Effective soi1 mois- 
ture is usually more of a limiting factor than fertility. However, 
the supplgi of fertile elements is far from inexhaustible, especiallJ 
that of nitrogen and phosphorus, and sooner or later steps must 
be taken to return these if trop ylelds are to be maintained. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE AREA 
The Bienfait-Oxbow area is for the most part covered by super- 

ficial deposits which hacl their origin during the glacial’ period, or 
at a time jnst follo:ving the Glacial retreat when the land was ex- 
tensively covered l)y lakes and broad lvater channels, the water 
being supplied by the melting ice. 

Deposits older than those of glacial origin are found along the 
Souris riT-er valley in the west of the area round Roche Percee. 
These deposits consist of soft sandstones and shales with occasional 
lignite beds, and 1laT.c been classified by the Canadian Geological 
Survey as Ravenscrag (Fort Cnion series, Eocene group.) These 
deposits trop out in a small area only and soils which have been 
directly formed from them are of limited estent. 

Glaciation lias been the most important factor in the formation 
of the soils not only in this area but in the province as a whole. 
An Ice Cap n-hic11 hacl its origin in the north, just w-est of the Hud- 
son’s Day, ancl knorrn as the Reewatin Ice Sheet, extended soutl! 
and covered the ~hole of Saskatche\l-an. On its slow journey it 
picked up and carried boulders and stones from the north, grinding 
some of the rock to a fine powder, intimately mixing this material 
with any loose material it picked up in the course of its journey 
and dropping the mass of earthy matter as the ice melted away. 
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‘file most important result of 1 iiis t1131~ess ilti(~~~tillg the soils wab 
that much fresh and un\veatliere~l minera1 matter wntaining p(otasll 
and pl~ospl~or~ns xas brought down froc the north and mised with 
the weathered sediments antl wils of thc s(jiith. c*onsec~~lcntly re- 
plenishing them with minerai fertilizer elcmeiit~. 

During the time in n-hich thc ice was melting baek antl gratl;tall>- 
retreating north river ehannels wrc formctl to carry of-t’ the csces~- 
of water. A wide channcl seems to haw passecl tllrough th district 
occupying th bePt mapped as Hillsborough Stony Loain alon~ the 
western part of thc Souris River ralley, but iustead of swinging 
north in the great loop that the Souris river now talieS the Irater 
apparently passetl on into Xorth Dakota by the Lake of the Hirers. 
The water flowing through this ehaune earried axay the looae 
material leariiig beliind the bonltlers and stones xhich n0w (‘OvC1’ 

the surface of tlie ground so thickly. 
Otlier cliannels eoming froni the nortli (Noose and Antler C’rceks) 

about this time were rcsponsible for the distribution of grave1 over 
great extensive areas mapped as glacial outwaall. 

SUPPLEMENT 

Scientific Names of Plants Mentioned in the Report 

Blue hur (Echiwospe! wzwn Zapt~llu) 
Canada thistle (Cirsi~nl urue~se). 
Caragana (Cmvga7la frutesceirs). 
Qreat Ragweed (Anrbrosia trificla). 
Lamb’s yuarters (C’he7topodiw~7~ n/bzii/i). 
Lilac (XyGzga vulgaris). 
Manitoba maple (Acer negulrdo). 
Xustard, I-lare’s ear (Erassiccr artieflis). 
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